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RILL RED INVASION HITS SMALL ISLANDS
Great Milan Wells Purdom Accepts Post
'To Drive Here As 1955 Heart Fund Chairman
Blindfolded

t

Doing Her Part

Workers Out Reports Indicate Fortress
On March Of
Falls To Chinese Invaders
Imes Drive

At the meeting of the Calloway First District Councilor.
County
Heart
Association
combined operation aga n
On February 19th.. free blood
on
.1..
By WILLIAM MILLER
l
Thursday. January 13th. at the pressure clinics will be
United Mess Staff Correspondeet Kai-Shek's outpost islands since
established
The Great Milan. British actor
Health Center, Wells Purdom was at the Bank of Murray.
TAIPEI, Formosa M
Red the "little war" erupted in the
Peoples
and stunt man will attempt the
A /lumber of workers -in ,the
requested to head the 1955 Heart Bank, Dees Bank of
China • today invaded and captured South • China Sea last S
.eptember
Hazel and
impossible here
Wednesday
Polio Drive have been out this.'
at Fund Drive. He accepted this re- the Court House,
under the direcNationalist-held .Yikiangstran Is- with the shelling of, the Nationalnoon. when he makes an effort
week and will continue for the
sponsibility and during the month time` of the Graduate
Nurses
land. 20 miles off the China. main- ist-held Quemoy Island
to drive a new Nash autorembile
remainder of the month- of Febrility, nateonally designated sot-Mien of -Calloway
County. The
land in the, Tachen group
Red.Landing Parties
blindfolded through the downtown
The
as Heart Month, the drive will be
workers
are calling- lin
nurses from the Colleee
As-j,enior
RepOrts from Yici.mgahan said
Success of the Commtipist, amstreets of Murray, according to
conducted. along With an educa- Nursing .School
bUsiness huities fru- donations—toFrank Lancaster. manager of the
phibious or3erations- was reported TV air alit- neVal—bieffitaftreisnen.
tional program concerning heart work. -The days activities
the 1955 March of Dimes drive.
will be
Varsity
at once to Washington ti.‘, U. S. supported the Red Chinese landing
and
Capitol
theatres. disease
Persons who are giving of their
supervised by Mrs. 'Whitt Imes. 1
Milan. an affable young Englishmilitary observers in the, Far Ease, parties. ‘„
On February 17th.. Murray will R N., Miss Ruth Cole. R.N.
time to take collectipns for the
and!
man. will attempt the feat with
The US. 7th Fleet, which has
In Washington, U.S. Secreta-y
hold its fourth "Heart Day". and Mrs. Mason Ross, R.N. In coopers drive
are
as
follo_ws:
three layers ol tape and a heavy
of State John Foster Dillies said been committed to protect Chiang's
'will be host to Dr. W. B Trout- Hon with the New York, Hee
.
Charlie.
Jenkins,,
Chuck Simons,
black felt hood covering his eyes.
the lightly-held end vulnerable I'- main island. of Fooltos• Wie miles
man. Louisville, Chairman of the Association all blood pressure le
Bernard Rigging. Joe Littleten.
eNn.leand to see that the, blind'land" W1 of no partientar signtft- south -of lihe Treher& wise reported
Holed of the Kentucky Heart people over 65 °Years of age will
rred Workman,- Galen Thurman,
fold is properly adjusted will be
came to Generat.ssene Chiang in the Techen groiTP'eeea.
Association. who 'will act as card- be recorded as pert of a research
Jr.. Bill. eEtherton. Guy Wilson,
Fred Faurot football mentor at
sitere-- than --460- -Isombs----were
..Kao-Shek's defense - of. his For.
iac consultant to the doctors of project in determining- the average
Wayne Wilson. Bin Solomohe- 1,1Murray State College. Ray Brown-.- dropped.-oa. likergetsan led eelmourn stronghold.
Murray on all heart problems lelood pressure reaclini for this
e•ed Young, Mary Moore Lassiter,
field, agricultural representative
This appeared to rule out any chen Miring an 'early • morning
presented 'to him by them He age group throughout America.
Harry Smith:Loyd Jones. R. W.
of the Bank of Murrey, and M.
liklihood that the U.S. 7th Fleet raid. '
will speak at noon before the
Heart
Sunday;
which
is
being
churchil
l,
Henry Fulton. Pat RackC. Ellis. of the Murray Loan
— Operating in the Formowen
Murray Rotary Club, On Thursday 'used throughout the United States
Red Chinese lone-i ang,e• guns
't, David Wright. Wayne Cochran,
Company.
Straits — ,would intervene in- the fired about -100 shells ogrOnst Naevening. Dr. Troutman- will speak SS a means ef house to house
Allen McCoy. James D
Milan, Lancaster said, will cirClopbefore the First District Medical canvassing for funds will be under
fighting at this stige.
tonalist defenscs ciri Yikiringshan,
etc the square and go Out West
ton. Burton Young, Nelron BlaAssociation. This meeting will be the direction of the Alpha
also. the Nationalists renerted.
Des.
Main street around the coalege
ck, Charles Hale
Secret Cooferenee
held at the Science Building on nartment of the Murray Woms
and back to his starting point
Paul Perdue, Melvin Gregory,
The raids. second heavy attack
the. Murray State College Campus. Club. who founded the Calle
The Nationalist mineary high
near Rudy's Restaurant Johnnie
Ward,
Jack
Becky Queeterrnmise. command met in
Approximately 50 doctors are ex- County H.eart Association and
a hurried, secret on the Tachrns by the'tommuece
Parker. who made a loan of a
Howard
McNeely, Roy Crump, and conference
meted to attend under the leader- ducted its first drive.in 19511.• Men
to discuss the implica- ists. wcre 'considered •eo serious
beautiful new Nash. apparently is
Leonard Vaughn.
ship of Dr' Vernon Pace, cedimah. Kathleen Patterson and Mrs E.
tions of the Red invasion thrust. that Chiang call( d his top military
of the opinion that Mean can,
on
— S. Duiguid will be in charge - of
Foimosa
The Red China victory it .Yi- leaders
into an
and will accomplish the feat. howthis phase of the program
klangehernernerked the first suc- emergency confereeseek7
•
ever Milan will not let on just
•••
The 1954 fund drive, undsr the
cessful Chinese Communist 'invahow he does it
leadership of Darrell Shoemaker
sion of any of the strine,
Should you ask him. he would
Nawas a ereareuccess. Al:Proximaterepy "eerie --ettst —an
ly 9150000 was raised. of which
which form Formosa's outer de-;here is really nothing occult t40 percent was sent, to the Kenfense perimeter.
bout my act. Its up lo he people
John Shroa t. agent Tor the lucky and American Heart AsIn Washirgton. President Eisento figure it out." Alan Milan atsociation for their programs cf
tributes his powers to an abnor- American, National Tnsurance
Mr. Bruce Groyan. age 74, died hower briefed Republican congresemearch
that
communi
peseta"
ty iterate* end*
• hers- been
mally eetiVrealreal gland
1 Au
sional leajeriL on the situation' exc7
WC morning at kW at hes h
education The- local societe made
red above is Mrs. ex Al,
This. in case you have never has Qualified far the Golden An- .
on Murray Route 5. His death ated by the invasion thrust.
contribu
tions
of $500.09 to the
wife of Murray'State College basketball coach Rex
/heard of it, according to the dic- niversary Convention of th,e cornwas attributed to coreolicgtions
Senate Republican Testier Wittionaly, it a conical ventricle of pony which will be held in Gal- Murree Hospital for equipment
Alexander, who became a polio victim year
following an extended illiness of hem F Knnwland teilifl refused
before
needed for the treatment of heart
the brain containing sand like veston, Texas.
two. years.
last. Mrs. Alexander is filling one of the 5,000 cards
to tell reporters whether the presieaiRliTie" Whether this helps or
Shroat qualified as one of the patients. and $300 00 to suppewt
Met'Grogan -ig survived by - his dent egiammed- concern over the
'mailed out in Calloway County, with her donatio
n.
not remains to be seen Wednese leading agents in this at-ea. and the nutrition program at the Calwife. Mrs. Lure
The
Murray
Grattan.
State
one pew development in the tense east_
rollem
Alvis Jones, 1955 Chairman of the March of
,lay at noon, when , the Great will. receive the all-expense paid loway County Heaeth Department.
daughter. Mrs. J W Young. Mur- Asian area
Thoroughbreds will be trying to
Rooks were added to the heart
Dimes,
urges
these
that,
Milan will attempt his feat
folders be tilled or even
trip to the tow-day convention.
ray, two sisters. Mrs Alvie Grubbs,
climb
back
onto
the
Military
observers
winning side
in
Tokyo
library at the hoepital and a
partially filled and returned as soon as possible,
Hazel Route 2.
He will leave next month ?rem
Mrs.
Clarence speculated the Red invaeien might of the record sheet this week nn
technician was sent to Louisville
Stubblefield, Murray
Paducah and well mak, the trip for
an
easterr
Route
trio for games Wed-.
5. prove the ;teen round in a battle
special 'training in' laboratory
three brothers, Bob. Ent aryl Dee wnr
by air to Galveston and back.
control of the strategic -j'a- nesday against Xavier at, Cincinpertaining to heart ,.disease.
Grogan.
nati
all
and
of
Although Shroai has been in
Friday with. Villannve
Murray Route 5, chen island group
A small balance is. on hand in
200 nnles north
Iwo grandchildren, Delura -Lee
at Philarielahia
the life insurance business for the the local treasury
Of FORTORS
and all funds
and
Eddie
The Thorournibend season reBruce Young.'
past ten-years. he hes .been with collected this year will be directed
--May Be Test
cce-A stands et 7-7 following losses
Mr Grogan was 'a member of
NICHOLASVILLE. Jan. 18 gel — American National Insurance toward the continuation of all
Other sources' bel:eved the -Chiin the road last week to Memehis
the Concord Church of Christ. His
Workmen today enotinuect „niftier' Conmeny for the rest sas months. heart orevrams that are endeavornese maneuver was intended mire
State 56-67 and Oklehoma City
funeral will be held at the Murthe reckage of the Farmers Bank —Recently Shroat won a 2'piece ing to combat the elarming
' death
as
a
test
the
of
intention
s
of
the
unit-et-sit
ray Church of Christ Wednesday
48-811 Its both names.
here. aftere recovering an esti- fishing outfit as a result of his rate resulting from heart disease.
US.
7th
Fleet
in
that
area
than roar+ Rex Aleeander's
at 2:00 p m. with Brn John Brinn
mated two-thirds of the $70000 to superior sitter.
feet breakBy LYLE C. WIT s:41!4
u Expenditures
In Calipway County last year
8320,000.000
-serious
a
effete
ley Red China In Me offense wris 'stymied
and Bro. Henry Hargis conduct$90.000 believed contained in the
and the
there were eighty deaths hue to United Peen Staff -rort-t,poncleist Deficit
401 529,000.000 ing the
seize
valuable territory.
team's 81 9 point tier game scorservice Burial will be in
blasted vault.
WASHINGTON 4P
.
heart and circulstory diseases The
ehe record
1956
The principal virile of Yikiang- ing Average plummet
the
Hicks
Cemetery
.
ed
R. D, Jetere vice president ,f
local association earnestly requests shows that the government's take
'
$60 (10.9,Revnu
The J. H. Churchill "Ftmeral shan, was its lighthouse warning
The Racers will be seeking
the bank which was bombed twthat everyone -in Calloway County from individual ince= taecpayers Expenditures
62.408.000.900 Home is in charge of the
Shanghai
pound
against
ships
their
first
win .over--heeh their
arrangeist yesterday. said they have "about
cooperates with Mr Pur
in has multiplied 64 times in- the Deficit
2,406,000.000 ments The body will remain at treacherous shoals. The National- foes fee. the week
'given up on the theory" that the
Murray lost
past 20 years.
' National defense required only the J H. Churchil
Miss Mariory Murnhy. Nutrition making this ,worthy drive
ists
were
believed
both schools in the 1951 Kento have aegl Funeral Home
persons Who set off the
resident
Eieenhower's
nitrortlY-' ronsultent has, returned from Iowa cess.
fiscal $792.484.000 in Mr_ Roosevelt's 1936 until the funearl .hour
mented
the lighthouse with radar tucky itritational troirnarnent then
cerine charge may have perished
1956 budget estimated governmek budget compared to 54O.458.0
State College where she _attended
equipment for tracking the move- di-sinned another game last season
00.000
in the explosion.
spending at seven times as much in 1956 for what Mr. Eisenhow
A
special course in Ihe` latest
er
to Xevier
ments of shipping in the area.
Originally. Observers had sugas Franklin D. Rooseve". estimat- celled major national security. (if
on
the
sulteleve
National ,rollreiate
The island has been regular!s
A t.histir
gested that the persons 'attempting developments
ed
20
years
ago
for
1936. .
"Weight Contra'
the .three services. the Army gets
. She Is planning
shelled by the Red Chinese Com- Putrait campilations for games
the robbery might have been
trap- to disicuss this
While
individua
l inentre tax pay- the least in
latest ir formation
Mr. Eisenhower's
munist batteries on ittarby Toe- through Jemmies. R. listed the
ped under the tons of brick and
The.• Murray
Training' ,Shonl ments now are estimated for 44 budget. .M.850.000,000
Taeroughbreds lath in team 'ofBie that is
men Island.
mortar from collapsing walls and at a group meeting .of all persons P
..
T A. wIll meet in the lunch times the 1936 take,
The Methodigt Mens Club will
overall gov- a bit more than, Mr Roosevelt
who have attended any weight
ec
ceilings
all-conference
The Ministry of Defense' with- fense and Pied
•
e---room --ef-- the school Thursday ernment revenue'
in the new es- planned to spend for all govern- hold its regular monthly meeting held:any public rauncem
yeard
HOWiP
• Jeter, who estirneted the vault's control class.
Crittenden
271e
ent
on
night at 730 The program will cal year vrtu
•
Wednesd
ay,
January
be
only
19th:
emetic
13
ment
Thts
merviees
times
that
meeting
individual scorers for main 1936
eesontents, said some e1s400.000
will be held Jarlfr- be a
the situation, but was. expected to
"Hobby Display" Following propoged in
The
dinner
meeting
1939-by
keteams
FDP..
will begin issue a communique after
'he' banes's.' government
VeinBenefits Examined
bonds ary 24th it 7:30 pen. in the Health the "Hobby Display" a film will
the seTwenty years ago this 'month
The Racers fell one place, from
°were kept at three Louisville Center.
As Mr. - Ithsenhower's warning at 610 in the social hell of the cret. military conferenee
be shown on Polio.
ended.
-newspap
new
ers were cackling with that taxes.are too high is pointed
buildihg of the Firs' Methobanks. He said the vault conThe invasion attack ripened arid third . to feurth, in the relines ef
&hal gee,, that FDR was about 'e up by 'the increase over the
dist Church.
tained largely cash, promissory
heavy' Recrtombings of ,Yikiang- free throw completion leaders with
yea-s.'
743 her cent. Forward John Powspend the nation to disaster. His so is his counsel that
Speaker of the evepine will be
notes and records.
•
the nation
shan and other islands or the Taless, dropned from foneth to leth
budget, eatimates ?sr_ Decal !gm should take a sober ion*
The yenrkars task of sifting the
the attorney 'Tom Waller of Paducah.
among the national leelers hitrash and notes from the debris
who is quite -tieliely known in
had lust been made public. Tee- cost's of veteran' pen,ions
chN
enatio
gn
roau
anl
l:st. sources descr:bed the ting
was complicated by"the feet that
40 of 47 attempts Cole
payers still were retatively calm -benefits. They were estimate
this area.
..15.1
situation as "critical"
d to
oer cent:
records stored on-. the second floor
'D L. Divelbiss. president, save
and almost contented. 'The eft- roet PO4.885.000 in 1936
against $4.The Communists struck at the
Coach Alexander shook - um his
of the building fell through the
the club which was organized an
called soak-the-rich tax bill tee 684.000.000 in the new fiscal
outpost guarding the eppreaches 'reveling
year.
roof Of the vaufriyhen the walls
*Goad in an attempt to
not * yet gone te, congress
Debt service in 1936 was a'rriere September. ha; yotteti off tb -a to strategic Tactien
from two - di- bolster his bench steeneth
collapsed
For
good
start
slad
which
TIdnaif
5875,000,0
in
%Vag
renames
highlight
00.
Mr
ed rections after Red .Chinere bombE senhewer now
very successful Meeting of- statue and two
'the eastern trio. he.movee freshThe search is being carried on
additional units
by the Christmas party ad musi- ers
Mr. "Roosevelt's end Mr. Eisen.; ,budgets 16.378.000.000 to pay,
the Administrative Comtnittee if would
and Artillery had destroyed "en ;mars! jimmy Corter, forward
interbe forme& by the end of
inder the surveillance of .the FRT.
cal prograrrie
hosver 's., .193, end • 19W bur:fasts menon the debt.
•
half the Natienaliste supplies en Wendell Harkins and centre- Quitity police, private detectives and the Ilenpy Valley District ,of, the this month.
•
had. respectively, a few things . in
Tax tables can tell you why
BOY
Scouts
of
America
the
was
A isN
held
iongarloisutp..t.mnmur.
laantd
Attendin
, ique Is- man Sullins tun to the eat-rite
g
,teseamine County deputies. Money
the
meeting . from common/They
both estimated de
-fl- yeur ..ilitgurna tobacco and other
Venturing away from Obis) ,Val.etrieved thus far is being kept In" last night at, 7:00 o'clock in the Calloway County were Verne Kyle.
sued at Taipei at 5 p.m (3 aril. ley i'eonference comrietilion for the
district ehairmane Hugh Oakley. eas end both were hopeful of an items cost rrore today than 20
.First National Bank, the town's Community Hotter in Bentnn. .
early
balanced
Veen..
budget.
years
Kyle.
ago
Bath
Dietriet
alse
—
Cheirme
a
n. county chairman: William Pogue,
government take'
E.ST) said the batallion of Nation- second straight week still leaves ''
s'y ,,ther hank
could explain the red ink.
presided at the meeting Whieh had county- corarnissinnere
oe S406.000.000 In 1136 Ofl tobacco
alist guerrilla, defending tthe little the Racers mit in front of leavue A W. Simrenresentatives from three counties mons, finance chairman
Mr. Roosevelt said his budget against $1,622.000.000; $430,000.000
island was still fightieg
: Rue OverSecond
' play with a 4-1 mark
The hrhne of Richard Self of
.
balanced' except for. sperieleng to on alcoholic beverages against
Marshall, LIvinEtione and bey, metallization- and
nlace Western, holding the only _
g2.extension
Padden Ist leopard!
New
Calloway.' ,
Concord
give
work to the unernploped.
burned
chairman:
to
8,32.000030.
the
Clarence
RohWelder.
But, reliable sources said the aeL OVC win over Murray. has a ,
ground Sunday night while the
Me. Eisenhower said his bude,et
ramping and activities chairman:
fenderes eposition was in jenpar4 3-9 record Except for sr game with .
But income taxes zoomed above family
Chairman Kyle openers the meetwag visiting in the home
D
I.
Divelbiss.
advancement would have balanced If there had all. C
..and some fears were expreesell Fastern at 'Murray. Feb _19. the
ing with a short talk expressing
• ofporations in' t86 were Mt of a brother nearby.
chairman: Robert Moyer leader- been no tax cuts last veer.
Racers
,have the tough chore of
'
his hones, for a ghost year in
timatee to rmy $5.000.000 in inThe home and all its &intents that Yikiangshan had fatten to the winning on
ship and training chairman: Al
But there were great differences.
the road -.rainci ract- lv
.
scouting and a desire for coeperaNationalist's hated enemy.
....1RIP and excess 'prefita taxes were consuinee in the
bla,e The
Kopperud. health and safety chair- too. Mr. Eisenhewer eeemated a
Western.
ern.
Morehea
d and Treileele
tinn from all concerned..
Yikiangshan. which lir! only 111
compared to an •• estimeted $11,- family lost their home two
years
man: James C. Williams. publicity 1956 deficit 1mo/retina to
regime Tech if they are to keep ,
out 034;000.000 in
Dave
Thornton. Scout
Field chairman.
1936. The individual ago tinder similar circumstances. miles reirth of the main island 'of
position.
their
Per rent of overall gerverronent
Executive outlined the future 'a;
Mr Self is employed 3t the Tachen. had been under sporadic
Attending from Marshall County' spending.. Mr. Roosevelt's esti- iiscome, tax !limits: 4506.000.000
tentione of the district and vile
college% in the manual arts de- Communist shelling for months but
.
were-Pairl Darnell. Bob Long. Billy mated deficite was to- more than then: 134,500.000.000. now
the present Mattis of scouting in
early today the Reds att;iciesitd the
partment, as janitor. ,
Joe Farris. Dr. Joe Miller. Bill half of all the governm
By UNITED PlSS
ent spendthe district. He mid that 3311 were
FIVE DA, From('Aim
About .all that was saved was rugged outpost with bombers and
Nelson. Sheltie MeCallan. Marshall ing plannee. It
tirnithwest Kentucky --Cloudy
is is metter of iereeieetred at the end. of 1954 in
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a
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Plitor .. Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W

Club News Activities.
Weddings Loca's

Atomic Subs
Lets U.S:Take
Fight To Reds

'MY NAME'S FRIDA•Y---1 MEAN WEBB'

Small Boy
Gives Advice
To Nichols

Eciaur-s Note: Gen. Waliain M.
ItIge, the subjeat of the following interview .with a veteran
United Press correspondent, is
commander of the U.S Army in
o'clock.
ten
at
. JAITU/r
Etu•ope. He commanded assault
Tuesday, Januar% 18
nrt
The
Omaha
eng.tneers who crashed
the
of
WMS
tne
Circles
•
the F:rst Beiptiit Church will meet.
Beach in Normandy on June 4
will
Church
Bapt.st
Memoiral
at the home of Mrs. H. W. -Stub."
1944, and later captured :he vital
meet as follows: Eva Wall with
Wilson at 'seven-thirty o'clock.
over ,fle
bridge at Rem...Igen
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"Narco".Is The Last Hope
Drug Addicts In The U.S.

Ledger and 'hums File

PUIE.I11110 IT LEMER S TIMM PUIMASSUING COM.PANT. Ines
Consolidation of the
Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Miles-Herald, ()mower SO. 1928 and the West Kedkaekihst January,
11. 1842.
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We reserve the Agit- so NOOK anY Advertising, Letters to the Editor. en %saw. is piO...auly ttle
ilisurance refund enecit
LEXINGTON alt -- "Nemo' is
or Public Voice its whiett in our opinion are not for the best to toe delitereu in talloway eounty.
the -1.as,t hope on this earth a
interest o. our meets.
ine Alta-ray framing Joit.xii, wilt hold their Father's narcutiss addict without money
as of getting professional help
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE wrimitn co.." 1366 Nignt ano tut-Luca Supper on 1 nursday night, January
in -breaking the habit
Houroe. Memphis. Tenn.. 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
ze, anu not Thursday nignt, January 19, as originally
Ave.. Chicago; 80 Doty-Eton $t- Sustai.
To some inmate;•-"Nereo" ma'Y
_
scheduled.
symbolize a -barred prison shutttne
Entered at the Post Ofilee, Mturay. Kentucky, toe transia.ssion as
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and stands again a free maik,'1.vmonth Ilk Is Calloway and adjoining counties. per year 13 50: - els2Tobacco officials here today said that 370,824 pounds ink without the false promise and
where, $5.1111.
of derk-tired leaf was sold yesterday for a total of $91,- stkutity of drugs. .
JAME C. WILLMAR'S. PUBLISHER
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IKE DISCUSSES MODIFIED UMT

AT

By MERRIMAN sewn
United Press White Muse Writer

The Eisenhower administration
has been using the room for staff
meetings. but the lighting was so
poor that it was difficult for the
staff to read from certain types
of documents, particularly carbon
copies.
While Mr. Eisenhower was !n
Augusta recently, technicians went
to work installing an amazingly
large bank of lights which virtually cover the ceiling of the uig
room
-4

WASHINGTON dit --Backstairs
ly, if ever, licks the p.oblern by. at the White House:
himself_ That's where the Pubit:
The White House has sonic flew
Health Service hospital -.
blue cars in its fleet, matting away
Cu" - conies :n.
.
(Joni the traditional black cf most
vehirli-s
The hospital here stands le. govein,•
stark simplicity on a green knoll
surrounded by plust Blue Cr - .8
horse farms. The guarded gate in
the steel wire fence and haired
windows leave no dollen that it is
also a prison. The khaki-uniformed guards are unarmed and there
have been few 2scapes or .dernonstratums by patients
Up the long asphalt roadway to
the hospital, and into lts portals,
you find there are no cells except
in the maximum security section
where those who break the rulet
or fail to adjust to hospital life
are kept.
• Some patients resent the time
they must spend here. You see 'iii
their eyes the some latred for
New Maico TRANSIST-EA hearing aid is smaller and weighs
authority you might find :n prisir,.
has than an ordinary cigarette lighter. Weighing only about an ounce.
But there's atoti:er s de - the
the TRANSIV-EAR is especially designed to be worn on the head,
grateful expretkon on the. face
where it hides from sight in a woman's hair, with no cord or apparatus
of a iran in a "withdrz - val" unit.
showing on her neck or body. A man wears it on his head too, by
means of a small, lighttoeight band, without cord elsewhere on body.
Even though he is undergoing deep
Full information can be obtained from .ialisfribu(or's name) (adphysical and' Mental strain, he
dress).
. -Write
. . for
. free booklet."'A New Kind of Hearing", or teleuhun•
knows he is getting' help, and

-Narco" is the name used for
Calloway Countians bought a total of $274,127.50 in the U S. Public Heattl, Serv:e.e
hospitals here and at tort Worth,
T. V. A. PROVES WORTH
savings bonds during the past year according to
Tex-, iee.h car-or most of the burEnemies of the Tennesiee Valley Authority are having Treasury Department.
den of fighting drug addiction
through treatment ,Ind rehabirtaa tard time commenting on the last annual report, beG. C. Wooden left Monday for St. Louis, Missouri, on
tio:, They haler; treated sonic
cause (It gives facts and figures that not only prove its a business trip and retunied last night. He was accom- 110.0(0 addicts in the rms..
20 yews.
worth to more than seven milliou. people in seven differ- panied by Mr. Charles Squires, owner of a shoe' store in
Some private
hospiti:ls offer
ent Mates, but plainly shows it is ahead of payments Union City, Tennessee.
treatment but it's expenrive. An
due :re• treasuzy on he 40-year amortization elan that
acid:ct can go to this eovernm..ht
host-ital free if unable to pay
will repay v%ery dollar appropriated tor development
Otherwise th
tee is 57 a day.
of electricity:
Others here are sentenced to man•
Wants it:
dato.'y treatment in federal or
There is no typ-al adaiet - the
Indeed in making eomments on the report writers
other ,.cluita.
picture of the em..cated. depraved
who are against T.V.A. resorted to misrepresentation,
Hon serious is the drug addic- looking dope fiend is
as false as,,
to say nothing of omissions which are vital to an undertion problem in the Untted the idea that a "criminal type,"
3tates7 Serious enough that Pres- can Ill
standing of the operation of the authority, or to the sysspotted by outward ,erident Eisenhower has named
perlence.
.
tem through which the taxpayers have provided loans .
_
spec:al cabinet committee to exNarnes„uf the .pattents_____, some
~poratleti to develop diiVigation, control
-ii-and-peopese -151w Uwe .9is of them wett-kotrani -- are
6of-this-Crettorem.
floods and reclaim million* of mere' of land in one of
rtosely gtrirded- ls initial -sec re‘..
Them417at7cinal atteiction rate $ Patients
'
usually
/1
wa
largest. and must important water-sheds.
the
'
now estimated 'at one to 2.000 knownthey have been Ler
per, -ris TIdlre is evident,. that
gomellares -the vet)
,
ar Ott
The development of electricity is incidental to other
has been growing since 19150
their family --se1ll...ear5/ the truth
T.V.A. objects, but since A.E.e. located a plant at Oak
- What is' adiction' Briefly, it is helps produce a cur/
One 1071i'
'a physical of mental dependency t!rne. addict retued time after
Ridge. Tennew4e, in order to develop another form of
on ,drugs which harms both_ the tune -- until his
; n began buildenergy by splitting the atom the manufacture and sale of
user and society It occurs wh 41 ing a ...•areer jal" the Navy. The
power has been emphasized more than all other T.V.A.
a perain facing a problem in life fearing his reiord would'
harm hts
he cannot cope with cares into sores cattle: enabled tn.: patient
functions combined.
coet..t with drug• and is atele. to beat hit addiction for aood. Now
I
to otr.alr, tnern regularif It olden he is", successful and respected
This is unfortunate, so far as T.V.A. is concerned,
leads to other crime.
lailr.sman.
.
because it places the emphasis in the wrong place. But
0:c,' -hooked.'
addict rare- .
me patients like i: here. A,
even so we shudder to think what conditions would be
e walked through the withdrawtoday if •P.V.A. had been found wanting in the capacity
al ward, Dr. James l'". Lowry,
P1ESIDEP41 EISENHOWER d ISCU .5es rna current niiiitary reserve
medical officer in charge. spoto•
proposals with Senator J Strom Thurmond l0, South Carobsie,
to develop electricity when the Manhattan Project apneerfully to a m.ddie aged mar
president of the Reserve Officers association. and (right) Maj.,
pealed to it during the dark days of World War Two
MacArthur Manchester editor of the Reser% e Officers magazine.
lying on his bel. reading s- boeit
for help.
at Um White House_ The President recommends expansion of naThe patient smiled and- nadae.,
tional re3orre forces by enactinera of a modified universal military
'Ite"s a golfer, the ducto- s...-1
Nobody in the Tennessee Valley regrets cutting off
late,warmed/ Soirmlosiene)
tralrung program.
-He helps keep 'yr' hospital grill
course in shape arid gives lesrms
the heat 111 their homes. or "browning out.' lights in
to other patients. He's been back
their stores and facto,ries AO the pleat at. -Oak Ridge several 'tithes.could get all the electricity it-wanted. Sat now that its
Melte . doctors., Know they are
not municte met. They know th••.
needs are still being adequately supplied, and it is conas yet 90 suke and I ..f..trig
suming 61/11k of T.V.A.'s total output, it is high time we
for addiction. but the/ have ;
begin telling the rest of the country where to get oti
that w:th proper-I help a .
make the hard, lonesom,
on its criticism and condemastions of °the greatest govto a useful life.
ernment corporation ever set. up whose potential for
Tisrorrow- - irw ...Lacy do
industrial development of the Tennessee Valley is I.412and what happens aftcifX1rd.
378.53. Today average was listed as $24.64 per hundred.

4'
85

Come In, Call or Write

August F. Wilson
303 Main St -

Phone 842

10-a-A!e4eral

eion.t

nation's

Freer Italy Trade,

JKk A5K5AiNDERSTANDING'

Acmally some people seep to forget in.. diecussing
T.V.A. that it is a corporation which operates jaet like
any private corporation with the exception of a crippling

an
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amendment which requires it to transfer all itiesiet earnings to the federal treasury. This amendment was the
"pay off- in one of the

century's most braz,en . pieces of
political log-rolling, and as a result T.V.A. has to go
to (.ingress with hat in hand to get appropriations it
would not need if it could use its own earnings.

1
It would be a mistake to argue that all criticism of ,
T.V.A. is, uniumitied....lt is actually guilty of "creeping"!
out of itii:allotted territory. Congress established it•illel
an agencY to build up the Tennessee Valley. It had no
intention of T.V.A. supplying electricity, or any of the
other benefits to communities on the, MississiPPi or Ohio,
rivers, aside from the benefits suchriiornniunities .would
receive because -of impounding flood waters back. of '

PRESIDEN1 EISENHOliVER chats In Washengton with Father Joseph
It N Masa ell heft, of Boston college and R. H. Fitzgerald.
chancellor of the Unriersity of F:ittstiurgh and prrsident of toe
Association of American College". before addressing a luntheon
of the association'a 41st annall meeting Ile told the educaters
they must cancern ther-16,0111 with promotion 43f- understandirg
among the et,•
pe,•
aa well as with
rch, mathematics
sce ha!
pe. • ma_
(internattoniu daendphoto)

U. S. AMEASSA0011 to Italy
Clara Boothe Luce calla for
freer trade with Italy. which
she said now is "more firmly on
the side of the United States,
Great Braun and the other
NATO allies than it ham heist at
any time" She's shown addressing the Women's National Press
club, Washington. She *said
Commaniam remains the major
political problem in Italy but
the U S can relp solve this by
following •a program of freer
(International)
trade

SOUTHWEST U. S. FROM 100 MILES HIGH

Tennessee river,dams whit h otherwise would flow doss n
the (Alio and Mississippi and flood some of the most ,
valuable farm lands in the world.
If the T.V.A. act not been amended, and if transmisnot been built to serve Memphis and a :

sion linen had

new atomic bomb plant near Paducah. enemies of the
authority would have net/fitly now to criticize. The biggest present-day tempest is raging over the Dixon-Yates /
proposal to build a steam plant at West Memphis. Ark-/
ansas. T.V.A. in involved only because it has transmisei ii.!
lines connecting

Memphis and Plidticah. a thing
at
should have been illegal-to begin With. The ow
nshiP '
and operation of these transmission lines give.
0
/Dixon- .
Yates and affiliated power interests
'
the ch nce they
have wanted for years-to get their, (lad Ln/the T.V

cial bulls 12.50 to 1400 c
arid cutters 9.00. to 12
choice vealers 23.00
vidtfal head 'gime 3.iiMi. c.
cal and low good vealers
2200
•
• . Sheep 2.000 Run 114
350 clipped lambia rei
• .
ly good and choice
few lots 21.00 but' not enough di,
to establish price trena; agt
sheep steady; slaughter ee,
4.00 to .5.99.
-

high school

when T.V.A„.syais -established are posing .
-daddies." And they are doing it *0 they cae gel
% . '. . just as the hop on any and every iseue - that
pr •
see popularity. In the menhttme private power

l'

in-

.

field
able
appeal
power

'have

empleyed

the

best

brains in

the

utility

a copY of
thoreentitty.
SLR:cede privii.

T.vA...14,h(pikl(1

get
annual report and read it catfully and

V.A. is , not a failure, it is- such

a g

power interests are out to destroy it.
.
. ../

Used Car Lot on Nortk 7,th
Phone 402
for
-f

Charles or Gaylon

ANNtlIAL SALE
Of

D roc
BRED -GILTS
Several Choice Fall Boars and Gilts
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22
1 P.M.

FOSTER 4-STAR FAIN
Three Miles Southeast Of
Mayfield on Hi way 121

LEARN WELDING
Acetylene and Elechic
If `you wotild like to learn how to
weld, you can learn here in Murray.
Welding is a craft which will always'. in§ure, a. person of having a

good paying job.
If you wish to learn welding as a
trade
Contact

' e salvation Of The nation dependrunon private
wanies to furikish electricity, even for the

--

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.

f

e best public ,relations agents and. the hest availv.writers to tear T.V.A. to Neves and make it

mantrfact .of atomic •energy.
•
Those % r, may. be in doubt about

See
Charles Cochran • Gaylon Trevathan

rso

this. spread: canners '...and •
7.50 to 10.00, utility and co -

door so they can tear the "yard-stick"'44iind-e-r, a•
therelay get higher rates throughout the South.
What has happened to T.V.A. is that it has been u-.
its a political foot-ball. Men in Congress, who were .

ter(

ST LOUIS NATIONAL. STOCKYaps
)
, itP -Livestock:
Hogs 13.000. Weights
lbs ii
opened
ne derately
active
a,
steady to 25 cents lower.
- lat.
slow, fully 25 cents or more lower,
lighter weigno unchanged; soe •
216 to 50 cents lower. Choice 1 to 220 lbs P7.23 to 18.35: few 18 ;several decks uniform under 1!
lbs and some choice No. I
18 50. 220 to ;4d lbs 17.50 to
few lii 25.
to 270 lbs 16 ao
17 50. 2700, 300 lbs 18.110 to IA
130 to 150 lbs 18.7$ to
400 nos down 15.2$ to 16.0.
sows 13.50 to 15.00; boars Wait)
' ••
13 00
Cattle 8.200. Calves 1,200 Si
supply fairly liberal. abo-• '
loads, netters ,reigd mixed ye
In lighter volume with ct.,,
tively Prtlall crop of cows .!
up about. 16 per cent- of total,
ening moderately ;Active and fel
Atrad'y (al steers. trutcbcr
Imirs and cows; Wits 50 center. •veolers steady, few cho,
steers 26 00 to 26 50, gord clue,
21.50 to 25.00. good and Ow
Heifers anek nuxed yeam ir•
to 2400. utility and
cows 10.00 to 12.00;. viry

bly
71

HERE IS SOW the earth tracili !rum a L.' S- Navy Ae
rocket, to phsto load* at height et 100
miles. Camera NIS pointing almost due south Rio Gra e valley shows 83 dark streak in lower left.
Upper right Is the Gulf of California, Straighter side Is the horizon, which stretches 1,700 miles.
_Ground distariCe from top to bottom Is. shoat 1100 mIles The photo Is an enlargement of a 18-mm.
moues picture dim, Smatter -photo WI of an' Aernbee rocket after takeoff It Is 20 feet long, la p9wered
a two-stege ileu;d propellant. Rocket tor the left pliuto was launched at White Sands Prove
1.14 Ground, N. M,,
(Inter nut tvnut ; najoilotok4

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.-Phone 262
TERMINI X -World's largest
termite control -organigatian

- ,••!-
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Mdwest Manufacturing Co.
Fifth

and Poplar

Phone 366
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WANT

Mi
Intersection. Phone 886 or 41.

OR RENT
T: GARAGE APT. SEE
n, 411 South 8th St,
. KY.
jlap

It 000.00. Has a G I. Loan which is
transferrable. Small down - payment, remainder like paying rent.
TUCKER REALTY CO. 502 Maple,
Murray. Kentucky, Phone 483. ltc
WANTED: MAN OR WOMAN
interested in earning $35 to OR
FOR SALE: 60 acre farm Goshen
week part time. Write M. Johnson, & Kirlcsey
Highway. $9 500. Miss
216 Oak St., Mayfield, Ky.
j1IIP Hilda
Woods, KO
Gon&diere
Drive, Coral Gables, Florida Co
Mrs. Arnold Rubin
J24c

Wanted

OR RENT: 4 ROOM APARTen
Private bath and private
trance. Heat, light and water
rnlabed. Good location next door
ilospital in Jennings' building
XS Poplar st,eet. See Mrs.
I. Stom at Thorobred drill or tlicOR
SALE: A GOOD MODERN
the residence or call Albert
frame home, nas breeztwey ani
'allaee, at ,Cadiz, Ky.
tic
garage. Located on a large lot
R RENT: NEW
BIJEJNICSK on Highway 641 in Almo Heights.
ilding Best of location At Busy This home
Is priced to sell at $5.-. .

FOR SALE

44
rights
Ince.
wad,
ratus
3, by
iodY•
tadbone

ROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzsts
ACROSS

43—Preposition
43—Monstruus
(archaic)
45—Slender
46—Beast of Burden
41—Pry Into

1—Matched
0—conem
11—Alignment
12—Manservant.,
14—Prepoel t ion
—Pdism I in.
17— Vegetable
1
ver
2.—Pu t off
05ort
•:1--Above and
touching
—S•4*
.25,..promissairy
'
note (abbr.)
tis- Law ful
if—Rent
'—Continent
- Portico
-Limber
- Faal
ex prea-glon
2

4,

3

others' affairs

SO—Compass point
61 —Ra v er In Africa
63—Pierce
63—Symbol for
•
tellurium
66—Proverba
SS—WWI ail
ASILL
61 —Nark
62—Part of
furtICcaibolt

ZUOOMM OUDO00
M12-4000 =WOO
MU DOOM= 02
301Q MAOM SUU0
PIAM
BM
MAt4 6 O WMM MU
MUM WMMO
40 0000 NUMOD
U94 OMMal puma
AOMO WAU0 WPM
his UOR01740 GO
MR0030 OUOMAT
r..4.1313t4'2,9 211411111ME1
3—Scottish cap
4—Mild

DOWN

•cplativ•

— Period of turns
1—Indefinite
am tacla

•

S.

7

9

9., '
0

L

II—Restrktod
13—Remain Greet
16—,Newts

V

zs

11—Roman
garments
21—nines
12—Diaor4ars

7
(/1.\
3.0 l
e
,/,/ 55
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FOR FREE PRESENTATION
with Personalized LUZIERS Cosmetics call or see Mrs. Aline
McClure, 219 Woodland Ave; fl5c

TV Comedy
Serials Bit
The Dust

PAGE THREE

44IMAM
,

Cautious Driving
Crime Rate

WASHINGTON 1ff - FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover thinks cautious driving could help stem
the nation's crime rate which spiraled to a record high last year.
How! Hoover explained, in the
FBI's "Law Enfoieement Bulletin", that if the "millions of Usually responsible'and Law-abiding
citizens" would refrain from violettrig speed laws and (Aber traffic
regulations, thousands of policemen, now assigned to traffic duty,
could work on major crimes.
"The demand for traffic officers
in many police departments has
whittled the number of men available for other dutiqsa_sto a point
where there are too few of the.si
for the job they have to do," he
said. in referring to the 5 percent
rise in the serious crime rate.

The program mars, the third
FOR SALE: A good 6 room house
career for blonde Mitzi. She was
located in the high school district.
a screen great until 17., on the
Size of lot 64 by 165. ff you are
,By ALINE MOSSY
stage and in vaudeville for another
looking for a cheap home this
United
Press Staff Correspondent ten years and a nightclu
re a real buy for anly 13.900.00
a star unHOLLYWOOD ilft - Television til she temporar
FOR SALE A beautiful modern TUCKER REALTY CO.
ily quit two years
562 Maple,
comedy serials are biting the dust ago to have
brick 'home, has a nice garaee. Murray, Kentucky, Phone
another bab).
483. Ite
this season. But Mitzi Green has
This lovely home is only a year
Show is Fun
old. Located on a large lot near NOTICE: ANYONE 1NTERE2STED been brought out of semi-retire"I love the TV series because
Hazel High School. Price only in becoming a ;Tensed beauty ment for another neW series that
contact Estelle
1,000,00. 82,000.00 down, remainder operator
Ezell, she thinks will last because it nes I can stay home with my family
Ezell's- Beauty School, Berry Bldg, the biggest set on TV.
Instead. of going on' tour," she mod.
easy terms.
Hoover said that new ltias were
-The show is fun - except I -is
The ex-child star ,was busy with
TUCKER REALTY CO. 502 Maple, Phone 614 days, 'life 683R4. J19c
my own stunts! So far I've fallen set in 1954 for such crimes as robher fourth baby 'at homy and
Murray. Kentucky, Phena 483 ltc
prebery, serious assaults, rapes, burMONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE, paring
anothet nightclub tour v.heo off a rock, jumped over a wagon,
glaries and larcenies But there
large selection styles. sizes. Call NBC
paged her for "So This Is, leaped into cold water and been
was a slight drop in the numbers
85. See at Calloway Monument Hollywood."
hit over the head,."
of homicides and auto thefts.
works. Vester Orr, Owner. West
The series concerns a movie
"So This Is Hollywood" got -off
Main St. Near College.
Hoover's report coveren a variety
121c stunt girl,
Mitzi, and a pretty to a good start with
the critics and' of sUbjects in wallah the' FBI has
GOODYEAR-TIRES NEW 800 x- extra, played by Virginia Gibson, ratings last Saturday
, but in ewe been involved in the past year.
16 at sale price $12.49 ex. Bilbrey's and their adventures on the side- weeks the fledging
program will go
streets
and backlots of -tag plaster through fire.
Goodyear Store, Ph 886.
It
I: will be pitted opcity. Thus gives the series an ex- posite
COOKIE
the second half uf the Dots'
NOTICE: GUNS OF ALL KINDS cuse to use the
most stiperoolossal tiler Jackie Gleason show But
prorepaired at Bubrey's Goodyear settings oe„.,TVthe_raisl life Hol- ducer Beioin has a gimmick
to
MEMPHIS, Tenn SP - Mis
Store.
It ly-wood community.
line _viewers.
Perry E Johnsen had just about
•
Sig &vise
_
;We open the-sdatervettlra--tesser lost her
patience with her 21..___nfle_lust- won't-be-setting around- to-try
FOR SALE: A 115 acreto get viewers intrigued with month-old son, Steven,
who didn't
located in the Lynn Grove COM*. a living room for 23 episodes." the story." he said. "Unfortu
nately want ha dinner. "You know what
rriunitya Has a good tobacco base said the actress, now 34 "We (-an Gleason starts his
'honeymooners' I ought to give yqu," the mother
is well improved and we!: fenced. go all over town or around our sketch at 20.
miracles after the said, thinking in' terms
of a
Price $12,000,00. ..Q.000.00 down, own studio exteriors. It gives the hour which makes'
It hard for spanking. "A ,cookie?" the little
remainder easy terms. Immediate show a big scope."
Pealale to turn to another show in bey asked. Mrs.
Johnson gave
Prddueer Ed Beloin agrees many 10 minutes.
posession.
A desbolical trick!"
him a cokle.
TUCKER REALTY CO. 502 Maple,
Murray. Kentucky, Phone 483. lte
-.
WELLS WRATHER
a and
Commercial photography. Soutt
-side square. Murray. Prime 143a
or 1073.
fl2c
SENAIOR Ralph Flanders at)
Vc-mont, punctuates a snuff- SINGER SEWING
MACHINE
taking ceremony to the Capitol representative in Murra y. r'or
Sales. Ssrv ice, Repa.r. contact
with s vigorous tweeze as be
initiates • group of freshmen
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
senators Into an age-old Senate
1074-R. •
;lc
tradition. use of the rarely used
official snuff box Several newcomers participated with random
who explained be just
LOST:. BLUE SUEDE JACKET
wanted "to keep an old custom, -size 36.
Believed taken from Past
all Ye
/ istereattosaf.,
Time Pool Room Thu radfle by
rnist
-a-e. Joe Illea_stey, 1405 Hughes
Ave. Phone 1321.W. Reward. 320p

77—eondemn•
30—King of beasts •
LpL /
33— Rackets
14—King of %cloth
n g plant
27—InterHr
MI —Clod of love
40—Reed
41 —Mohammedan
;wince (var.!
44—F. wino
47— Pron., • h ion
41—Sheet
elm
62—The amlf
64-1tvfl
L.—Printer's
memPar,
IS—Suffix ,
..ren$441
diminutive90—A slat. (•hta

Lost & Found

HELP WANTED: BIBLE SALES
increase wee, yea, Meg or women interested in sales work of
this type in this area ell! 1387-W
between ,7-9 pm. Turday, and
8 & 9 arts. Wednesday.
jI8c

Gmyriala 1014. by Gem. time end Kap Evans
DraibWad by PI tag Femur.. Syndics:*

•Ta•

).

She's rough! She's tough!
But man-oh-man she's all

Inca pusioen

Richard Nixon congratulates six 'freshmen senators after
oath ceremonies in Wash:
1ngton. From left: Thomas E. Martin (fit, lows: George
H. Bender (11). Ohio; Patrick McNamara
(D), Michigaa; Nixon; Gordon Allott (R), Colorado
, °Asti T. Curtis (ft), Nebraska: J. Strout Thurmond (D), Sontai Carolina.
(busiveollOOKIli Soloseipeo(o)

lAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN
hair of his head WU white and would aave happened Just this way
E CLIMBED out of the jeep. abundant.
if I hadn't been up in the tower to
off in the southern sky I could
I looked up. "Get it, Red? White see Its And for Anson to see me."
the air lane beacon throwing
NANCY
hate."
"How else could It have hapbeam.
en the glaring lights, Red's face pened?" Red asked.
My idea, Red, is to work all of
"For example, why take Use-.
is from here aout, autivirag your was as pale as the dead man's. Cadillac up to the
Potomac and
-Yes," he said, "I think I do."
gilts as we eliminate each pace
dump it?"
"I think we'll find that Anson
territory. I don't think I could
Vsii-IAT A
"Sc no one would find the car
e seen him from the dre tower Metcalf started using white targets parked here and start searchin
g."
BLIZZARD `Le!/14ST
urday unless heal been this tar to train his eagle sometime since
... and discover Purcell lyout the rocks. And I don't think last spring."
NIGH"?'
ing, I suspect, unburied at the bot-Why?" Red asked and added: tom of the cliff. Just
well need the gun now."
an &maddest.
"I
see
why,
courier,
of
but
I
mean,
"What about the tools?" Red
falling off, or-if someone noticed
asked. "I've got a fire rake and a why since last Spring?"
the talon marks on his face-a vic"Because Harrison Purcell, here, tim of a wild eagle that knocked
attock In these."
ass
at
the
Metcalf
place
teat
him off-balance. What's wrong
"Let's use the lights till we ffnd
spring and made Use statement with that?"
mething to dig for," I said.
that be was coming back far his
"Well, nothing, I suppose," Red
We started working side by side, 'laughter Dana this fall."
said.
or shadows making long jerky
"He looks like a race guy," Red
"I think that might4ave been
tops In the path of light. I could said.
the original ides-befoie 1 horned
where Luger had stirred the
"Yes," I said, "I think he was- in. Of course, getting the Cadillac
%es as he followed below no. -a Moe guy trying to do a'
nice Into the Potomac wasn't bad-a
aiung thecliff. I couldn't see An- thing."
nice distance away from Purcell.
- a tracks but Red pointed them
"What do we do?" Red staked. If we hadn't found aim tonight.
"
to me now and then. There "The State police?"
We were beside my J,guar now.
no trace of the parka. I had
"Yes. I think they might be in"Shall we take your car?" Red
.n pretty certatn there wouldn't terested now."
asked. "It's faster,"
LIL' ABNER
We left him lying there, a tall
I got out of the jeep and looked
o were well out toward the man in a tan tab-collar shirt,
tweed at my watch. "Its quarter after
of
rocas when v.a both de jacket arid tan slacks, correctly
five. How tong until daylight?"
I to stop for a smoke. We'd dressed for • country
weekend.
'The sun comes up a little after
at it since about three o'clock Our lights drmlned and then
flared six now." Red climbed out and
Id my watch in the headlight brighter as Red started
the jeep's peered at the sky. "This kind of
ale It was nearly four-thirty.
engine. As the beams swung weather, daybreak should be
I turned to Red. "It doesn't look away, Harrison Purcell
was still around five-thirty."
very hopeful."
staring at the stars.
"Do you suppose the eagle's
"Even it he's here," Red added.
Just before we reached the somewhere near?"
"I didn't expect to find him ly- paved road, Red stopped
the jeep.
"Wherever it is, it may move off 1
ing on top the ground," I said.
"I want to see if there are any any time after day breaks."
A
-I know you•didn't."
tire tracks," he said.
"That
doesn't allow too much
"Do you think It would do any
He clitnbed out, taking the shot- time to get there," I nodded toood to worlr "sack over It?"
gun with him. I followed around ward Third Hill.
"If you waist to be on hand in front of the jeep.
"I don't like going in on Metcalf
‘ten that eagle gets home we
"Too dr)," Red said. "No mud. without
the States," Red said.
at have time."
Not even our own."
"There's goink to be trouble and if
try one more thing," I
"Here are sonic." I pointed.
gets
he
hurt-we
ll, we ought to
$.114.
"I don't think he a out the
"Those are old ones. I'd say two have some
a'Let's
law along."
idge beyond this point unless he's or three days, at Waal_ See how
"We can't get the State police
en dragged there. Let's go back they've dried out and cracked?"
over there In less than an hour.
nd work thsi other direction. I He broke the'shotgun and removed
We're wasting time talking about
ould be wrong."
the shells.
IL"
"That tire track is like one I
Jeeps turn on a dime and It's a
"Ile may have trouble calling the
aod thing they do for We wouldn't :saw in the Metcalf lane," I said. eagle in to him. If one of us could
ave got out of there. We found "The,earne diamond treser Do you be there to scare It away," Red
ABB1E an' SLATS •
he place back on the log road think it could have heels made said. "Look-let me go over. You
here we had alerted and swung Saturday night?"
go for the States."
-This is Tuesday."
again. We'd learned that we
"That's a good idea," I said,
"Wednesday," I corrected him.
AO cover morn ;rowel by get"only you've got it baakwards.
I WISH I WAS SURE THAT WARE
"'Well,
yes,
It's Wednesday now," Take the Jaguar and go
close to the base of the rocks
DOING THE RIGHT TNING TALKING
for the
W..1
said.
"Those
tracks aren't too police." I handed him the keys
nd heading the jeep parallel,
POP INV LETTING DREAM HOUSE
which threw our lights in a long- old for that." He put the shotgun "You'll call-.em from the crossMAGAZINE TEAR poww
the
jeep
in
and
got
In.
rather
than in short cross.
path
roads?"
THIS HOUSE TO
segments.
sot In beside him. "I think An"You'd better let me go over
BUILD A NEW ONE,
1. wee working out in front of son Metcalf- Oita& bare iiiiitArilaY there," Red sajd.
• little pieaa when I came to night and buried PurcelL-It's pos"You don't know the place. 11.
oir long furrows in the leaves sible be had to finish him-you need your jeep to get in the lase
*en I inaled the oblong patch saw taat place on hit temple. How And the shells for that shotgun."
newaurned earth.
he got Purc.elas Cadillac into the held out my hand.
itisd drew the jeep up closer and Potomac ?ever I don't kribw, unless
He gave them to me. "Don't use
s started digging.
he hid his own car and drove the that If you can help it," he said
The graVe wasn't deep and It Cadillae. It would be a long walk "We'll get there as soon as pr's
.1PlIn't take long. He'd keen buried back."
sible."
ace down.
"Fourteen miles, - maybe less,"
"You'll know the lane," I said
we
got
him over on his Red. said. 'And he had all night "A mailbox and an old britk gatt
When
ark the jeep headlights showed a to do its"
posit."
lok.41 raked with deep gouges. The
"I can't help wondering if it
(To Be Continued), Jodi.

woman. You'll really go
nuts over Laurie ("I-likethe-wide-open-spaces") Alai
ders with Ken Murray in
"The Marshal's Daughter"
playing -Thursday at the
Varsity Theatre.

By EA; BuIhnauv •
I CAN'T
GET, TO
SCHOOL
IN THIS
DEEP
SNOW

•i•

aleaSaarta-eaeasa___.

By Al
AlArAtir- ,OME HOW,
HE DON'T LOOK
QUITE RIGHT!!

TR

.4{
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OF COURSE WE'RE RIGHT,I/
BECKY. DIDN'T WES SAY
IT WOULD GIVE POP A
SENSE OF SELF RESPECT TO BE
THE OWNER. OF
THE HANDSOMEST
HOUGE IN
TOWN
-

r SPEAK UP: BLARST YE wHO'G IN THIS R-ROOM??

YOU MEAN
YOU DON'T
RECOGNIZE
ME!
4

• By Raeburn Van Burma
IF I ADMITTED I DID,
THEY'D BE SWARMIN'
AFTER, ME WITH A
(CHOKE) NET!!

^IA

.Of
•\,

"'""'

it'a •

CaPP

??-WONDER
WHAR WE
WENT WRONG?

ifr4rttistliGE

• 1..•
......".s

JOSEPH S. PlPINIICIAN, New
York attorney named director
of the Federal Mediation service, la shown at desk In the
capital.
(fateratclional/

A-choo! Custom

HELP WANTED

=V

Head Mediator.

Could Help Stem

NIXON CONGRATULATES SIX F^F.SHMEN SENATORS

55—Out of dais

,;,,

la

vestment
- a—Observes
10—Siberian philn

'2
i

S—rvitla ten
— Th orougbfar*
(abbr.)
1—Parent (collets.)
I — Priest's

NOTICE

•

other TV comedy, includiog "Willy" and "That's My Soy," died
partly because the plots couldn't
afford to get away from the same
chintz living room couch. "I Lpve
Liles'," to avoid this way to viewer boredom-, -.finally is getting tits
Ricardo and Mertzes out of th or
apartment house to travel crosscountry to Hoilywoogi yak "process" screens.
But Mitzi and the rest of the
cast, at no big cost, can simply
move into real -tile Holly wood
drugstores, drive-ins, nightclubs,
theaters and other lccal landmarks.
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"Narco" Is The Last Hope
Drug Addicts In The U.S.

WHITVIIOUSE
Di, MERSIN!4N SMITH
Mame Writer
United Press

By TOM GRAY
United Press Staff Correspondent

In DISCUSSES MODIFIED UMT

mot

a

WASHINGTON ap --.--Backstairs
at the White House:
The White House has sonic' new
blue c.•rs in Its fleet, getting away
Own the traditional black af most
government vehicles.

The Eisenhower administration
has been using the room for staff
meetings, but the lighting was so
poor that it was difficult for the
staff to read from certain types
of documents, particularly carbon
copies,
While Mr. Eisenhower was In
Augusta recently, technicians wentto work installing an amazingly
large bank of lights which virtually , cover the ceiling of the uig
.
Room.

to Congress with

hat in hand to get appropriations ft .
would not need if it could use its own earnings.

It wonld be a mistake to argue that all criticism ot
T.V.A. is ainitifititied. It is actually guilty of "creeping"
out of its allotted territory. Congress established it as
an agency to build up the Tennessee ialley: It had no
intention of T.V.A. supplying electricity, or any of the
other benefits to communities on the Mississippi or Ohio ,
rivers, aside from the irrinehts such communities would
receive trcause of impounding flood Waters back of
Tennessee river dams which otherwise would flute dot-fl,
the Ohio and AliAsiartippi. and flood some of the most ,

In Washington with Father Joseph
PRESIDENT EiSENHOWESctdis
A,i
R N Max-sell (left)
Boston conege and R. H. Fitzgerald.
chancellor of the
ftU
tpl(entity of Pittsburgh and president of the
A
Association or
'lean Colleges, before addressing a luncheon
of the associati 's 41st annual meeting He told the educators
they must coetern themselves with promotion of understanding
among the/orld'i peoples as well as with research, mathematics
glut otheplirientilic proteass
flateoloomou .49untlyttoto/

U. S. AMIIIASSADOS to Italy
Clare Boothe Luce calls for
freer Irate with Italy, which
she said now is "more firmly on
the side of the United States,
Great Britain and the °that
N A TO allies than it haa been at
any time '' She's shown addressing the Women's National Press
club, Washington. She said
Commaniam remains the major
political problem In Italy but
the U S can relp 'solve this by
following a program of freer
(fistereational)
trade

----7

SOUTHWEST U. S. FROM 100 MILES HIGH

Cattle

If the. T.V.A..act not been amended, and if transmisnon been built to serve Memphis and -a

&ion lines had

new atomic bomb plant near Paducah. enemies of the
authority would have nothing now to criticize. The biggest present-day tempest is raging over the Dixon-Yates
proposal to build a steam plant it West Memphis, Arkansas. T.V.A. is involved onlyibecause it has transmission
lines connecting

Memphis and Paducah. a thing that
have been illegal to begin with. The ownership
and operatiim of these transmission lines gives Dixon-

should

power

have wanted for years--to

interesta the

flef

chance they,
their foot in the 'T.V.A.

door so they can tear the "yard-stick" asuider, land
thereby got higher rates throughout the South.‘'
What has happened to T.V.A. is that it has been used
as a political foot-ball. Men ILL Congress who .vvere In

school wheft:_T.V.A. was established.are posing as
"daddle4.— And they are doing it so the can get
•
just as the hop on any and every issue that,

high

--pr
I ...ter.

ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
YARDS IS --Livestock:
Hogs 13.010. Weights 180 lbs
opened
moderately
active
a,
steady to 25 cents lower,
slow, fully 25 cents or more
lighter weights unchanged,
98 to 50 cents lower, Choice
to 220 lbs 17.25 to 18.35; few 18 40
several decks uniform under 210
lbs and some choice No. 1 and 2
18.50, 220 to 240 be 17.50 to, 18 00:
few 1825, 240 to 270 16s 16.50 •
17.50; 270 to 300 lbs 18.00 to IC •
130 to 150 lbs 16.75 to 17.7
400 lbs down 15.2.1 to 18.00.
sows 13.50 to 15.10; boars 10.50 to
13 00
\
8.200— Calves

1,209.

sea popularity. In the meantime private power in-1
have employed the best brains in the utility '

field,
able .
ap-pea

. best

power

.-tpanies

to

furnish

electricity, even
..„..._

for

Those %

,, may be in doubt about T.V.A. should get
c annual report and read it eaffully _anti

V.A.

success priva

For The Best
In Used Car Bargains
See Charles Cochran
Carlon Trevathan

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Used Car Lot on North 7th
Phone 402
for
Charles or Gaylon

ANNUAL SALE
Of

Duroc
BRED 'GILTS
Several Choice Fall Boars and Gilts
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22
1 P.M.

FOSTER 4-STAR TARII
Three Miles Southeast Of
Mayfield on Highway 121

LEARN WELDINC
Acetylene and TEleetric
If'you would like to learn how to
weld, you can learn here in Murray.
Welding is a 5Aft which will al.
ways. insuTeK'a . person of having a
good
„ -paying job.
7.1-f you wish to learn, welding as a
trade

is not a failure, it is such a _great
------:.
power interests are out to,deatruy it.

HERE is HOW the earth looks from a U. S Navy A•robee rocket. In photo made at height of 100
Miles. Camera ass pointing almost due south Rio Grande valley shows as dark streak in lower lefL
Upper right is the Gulf of California Straighter side is tha horizon, which stretches 1,700 miles.
Gemini distance from top to bottom. Is shout POO miles Th. photo Is an enlargement of a 16-rnm.
motion picture him Smaller, panto Is of an Aerobee rocket after takeoff, It is '10 feet long. Is poawtred by a two-otage liquid iropellanL_ROcket for the telt plioCo
Was latuiplied at White Sands Prpv•
i.
llniffrnalionas .r. minaphotoa4

GreuDal

I.

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY

Fifth and Poplar

104 Maple St —Phone 262
largest
TER MINIX -World's
termite con.rolorganization

_

•

Midwest Manufacturing Co.
Phone 366

..
ri
•

e

IT"-2- 7;s••
-t.
•

( F4 DE
co e Y F/40 ED —co6/ FA-PfP -c0-0
•

-•••

of

— Phone 842

Contact

the

o. of atomic energy.

U copy of
thorortritly.

Main St

public relations agents and the best avail:-

v-writerS to -tear T.V.A. to pieces and make it
• e salvation of the nation depends .upon private

manufaet

303

Sto-Cr

supply fairly liberal, aloo• •
loads; heifers and mixed S.'
in lighter volume with com,-••
lively small crop of cows mak',
up about HI per cent. of total, a.
ening moderately active and fua
steady on . steer's, butcher ye a
longs and cows; bolls 50.cent, I,
er, •c-iilo-rs steady, few -- -steers 26 00, to 26.50; gore'
21.50 to 2500. good and
heilers and mi-xed yeariaa•
to 24.00, utility' and
very a .•
cows 10.00 to 1200,.
this spread. canners and
7.50 to 10191; utility and ts•
cial bulls 12.50 to 14.00:
and cutters 9.00 to 12.00; goou
choice veafers 23 00`tto 30.00: ma
videal he-ad prime 3200: ca,
cal and low good sealers
221/b. •
h.
Sheep 2.000 Run
356 Hipped lambs, ri
ly good and choice
•
few lots 21.00 but not enatian do,
to establish price _trona; aa,
co.
slaughter
eaareea
steady:
400 to 100

valuable farm lands in the world.

0

August F. Wilson

LIVESTOCK
MARKET

T.V.A. that it is a corporation which operates just like
any private corporation with the exception of a -crippling
amendment which requires it to transfer all its net earnings to the .tederal treasary. This amendment was the

affiliated

Come In, Call or Write

tx-1,

!Kt ASKS 'UNDERSTANDING'

Yates and

New Mak° TRANSIST-EAR hearing aid is small!r and weighs
less than an ordinary cigarette lighter. Weighing only about an ounce.
the TRANSIV-EAR is especially desipied to be worn on the head.
where it hides from sight in a woman's hair, with no coal or apparatus
showing on her neck Or body. A man wears it on his bead too, by
means of a small, lightweight band, without cord elsewhere on body.
Full information can be obtained from idistributor's name) (address).
Write
..
. for
. free.booklet,"A New Kind of Hearing", or telephone

Freer Italy Trade

"pay off" in one of the century's most brazen pieces of
political log-rolling, and as a result T.V.A. has to go

I

BACKSTAIRS AT Mil

icrEsDAY.

electricify

sh-

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1955

ly, if ever, licks the problem by
himself. That: where the Publia'
Health SerPTe hospital - IS piti.auty tne iirst ta..t. insurance retunii cneck
We reserve the rtglat tu reteet an; Advertising. Letters Ito the Editor. CU
LEXINGTON IS — "Nalco- is
co' — comes in.
or Public Voice itarns which in our opinion are not fur the best to 1./e tielivereu in calioway t()may.
the last hope on this earth a
The hospital here stands In
interest 0, oter Peasiort.
,te
narcotics
addict
without
money
murray framing JcI1001 aiii.hold their Father's
a
stark simplicity on a green knoll
has of getting professional help
NATIONAL fLEPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., ISM Signt anti Put Luca Supper on fourstiaty night, Juntkary
surrounded- by plust Blue Gr • 4
in breaking the habit.
&Worm. Memphis, Tenn 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Micnigan
horse farms. The guarded gate in
Zb, anti nor Thursday nignt, January 19, as originally
Ave.. Vhicago; 80 &Brawn St.. ilostoa.
T. same inmates ahlrreo" may the steel. wire fence 'and baureci
•.
scheduled.
symbolize a barred prison ahuttine windows leave no doubt that it is
Entered at the Post Office. 'Autrey. Kentisekb foe transm.asion as
also a prison. The khaki-uniformIn county basketball play last night, Lynn Grove and off his supply of druos. But t
Second Class Matter
ed guards are unarmed and there
_
Murray lraming were victorious ,while New Concord, others it can stand for Ow pl ce
where he at last licks "the habit." have been few asoapes
'DemonSUSISCRIPTION 1/AltS. Do, Carrier en Murray. per week lk, per Almo and Kirssey lost.
strations by patients
and stands again a free men.
month Sic la Calloway and adjelaing counties. per yeei 53.50; elsaUp the long asphalt roadway to
Tobacco officials here today said that 370:824 pounds
.without the false proinise anti
where, $5.90.
the hospital, and into Is portals,
of dark-tired leaf was sold yesterday for a total of $91,- SeCin ity•u: drugs.
you find there are no cells except
JANUARY 16, 1111%
"N. mai' is the name used for in the maximum security secton
378.53. Today average was listed as $24.64 per hundred.
Calloway Countlans bought a total of $274,127.50 in the U. S. Public Heait:, Service 'where those who break the rules
hostatals here and at Sort Worth, or tau to adjust to hospital life
T. V. A. PROVES WORTH.
savings bonds during the past year accotding to the Tex. which' carry moat of the burare kept.
den of fighting drug addictIon • Some patients resent the time
Enemies of the Tennerniee Valley Authoritjt are having Treasury Department
through' treatment and rehabilaa- they must spend here. You see'in
a fard time commenting on the last annual report, be-•
G. C. Wooden left Monday for St. Louis, Missouri,.on
They htve treated some their eyes the mime hatred. for
boil
causi it gives facts and figures that not only prove its , a business trip and returned last night. He was accom- 2005) addicts in the
past 20 yews. authority you motto, find in .prisan.
worth to more than seven million people, in seven differ- iiitnied- by Mr. Charles Squires, owner of a shoe store in
But there's aautlaer s de — the
same private
ho•pi!;:ls offer
grateful expresKon on the tace
ent states, but plainly shover; it is ahead of payments • Union . City, Tennessee.
treatment but its expensive. An
of a o ran in a -withdrar"
val unit.
due :h.2 treasury on, .he 40-year amortization plan that
addict can go to tins Sovernilr"Even though no it
free
if
hospital
unable
to
pay
will repay every dollar appropriated for development:
physical and mental strain, he
1
Otherwise the tee is 57 a day.
knows he is aetting help, and
of electricity'.
Others here ere sentenced to man•
wants It..
datory treatment by federal or
•
. There is no typrad adciict — the
Indeed in making comments on the report writers
'other
i.s.
picture or the emaciated, depraved
who are against T.V.A. resorted to misrepresentation,
How serious ;s the drug addic- looking dope fiend is as false as
to say nothing of omissions which are vital to an undertion problem in the United the idea that a -criminal type,"
States' Serious enough :hat Pres- can be spotted by outward exstaseding of the operation of the authority, or to the sysident Eisen hoover has named
perience.
tem through which the taxpayers have provided loans
spec:al cabinet conwnitree to exNames of the patients — some
to a 'federal corporation to deveioLifILVization, controlt
le
It
wrid---wwoot_
am
new--itiwf
-OTT-fhe'm -well.known -------ere- - a
session of the Congress.
zlosely guarded haspital - secret
floods and reclaim millions If &coal a
- - lend in oite oP
The national adSiction rate is Patients usually don't want it
the nation's largest, and
Important water-sheds.
nou, estimated at one in 3.4100 known they have'been here.
pers-,ns 1"h1re is evident,- that it
Sometores the very fear . thit
The development of electricity is incidental to other
has been growing since 1950
their family will team the truth
T.V.A. objects, but since s\-12..L. located a plant at Oak
What is adicuon" Briefly. it is helps produce a cure One longa pro-swat or mental dependency '!me addict returned, time after
Ridge, Tennessee, in order to develop another form of .
on drugs which harms both the time — until his on began buildenergy by splitting the atom the manufacture and sale of
wiser and socoety It occurs airtissi ing a sareer in the Navy. Then
power has been emphasized more than all other T.V.A.I
a .person facing a problem
Ilk leering 'his- record would
-harm I
he cannot cope with cares into sonis cateer enabled tile . patient
functions combined.
cent,, t with drugs and is able to beat his addiction for aaod. Now
to
them resulariy. It often he is a successful and respected
This is unfortunate. so far as T.V.A. is concerned,'
leads t,, other crane.
businessman.
because it places the emphasis in the wrong place. But
Once "hooked.- the addict rare- , Some patients like it here. As
even so We shudder to think what conditions would be
we walked through ine wahdrowtoday if T.V,A. had been found wanting ii the capacity
al ward, Dr. James V. Lowry,
PREVOINI 911914HOWER dtecusses Ma current military reserve
medical officer in charre, spoke
proposals with Senator J Strom Thurmond (Di, South Caroima,
to develop
when the Manhattan Project apcheerfully to a meddle aged man
president of the Rzserve Officers association. and (right) Mal.
pealed to it during the dark days of World War Two
lying on his Iva. reading a book.
MacArthur Mancliester editor of the Reset-se Officers magazine.
for help.
at Um White House The President recommends expansion of na'the patient smiled and nodded
tionai reserve force& by enactrnera of a modibed universal military
"He's a golfer, the Molar Nobody in the Tennessee Valley regrets cutting off
1st earimisi Sawilesararef
training program.
"He helps keep coil holpit.il
„
aapashape and gives a
the heat in their homes. or "browning out' lights in
to lother patients. He's been .
_their stores and facturie_s so the plitat. at. Oak VJse
:
could get all the electricity it wanted. /lilt now that its.
these doctors "know they- a •
not miracle mei?. They know th
needs are still tieing adequately supplied, and it is con- •
is as yet rio eute and 1..-tine
sinning 61', of T.V-A.'s total output, it is high time ti
for addiction. But they have i.
begin telling the rest of the country where to get (#•!
that with proper help addicts 4.,
make the hard, loneiome trip
on its criticism and condemnatfosis of the greatest go'
to a useful life.
_ .
ernment corporation ever set up whose potential for
TkarorrooSt — How they do
industrial development of the Tennessee Valley is unand what happens afterward.
hmited.
_
Atroally some people seem to forget in discussing
JAMPS C. WILLIAMS. PUDIJISSEIt

•
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1
Sot OTOS

•
FOR RENT

I

GARAGE APT SEE
V114,011, 411 South 8th St,
Ky.
j Ifip

e

Intersection. Phone 866 or 41.

It 000.00. Has a G. I. Loan which is
trapsferrilkie. Small down - payment, retWinder like paying rent
TUCKER REALTY CO. 502 Maple,
Murray, Kentucky, Phonc 483. He
WANTED: MAN OR
WOMAN
interested in earning $35 to $50
FOR SALE: 80 acre farm Goshen
week part time. Write M Johnion,
dr Kiritsey Highway. $9 500. Oilss
216 Oak St., Mayfield, Ky. '118P Hilda
Wok's, 009
Gondolier.
Drive, Coral Gables, Florida co
Mrs. Arnold Rubin
J24c

Wanted

4 ROOM APARTivate bath and private
Heat, light and water
Good locution next door
ital in Jennings' building
Poplar street. See Mrs.
Storn at Thorobred Grill tar FOR SALE:
A GOOD MODERN
the residence or call Albert
frame home, nas breezc way and
`allace at Cadiz, Ky.
tic
garage. 1.40t. a ted on a large lot
R RENT: NEW
BUSINFheti on Highway 641 in Almo Heights.
tiding. Best of location At Busy - This home
is priced to sell at $5,-

FOR SALE

41

•

OSSWOREI PUZ7L
ACROSS

41—Preposition
43— Monstruus
(archaic)
41--edende2
41— Resat of burden
— Pry into
others' affairs
60—Compass point
ti—Riser in •Irica
15:3 —Piere•
1;,-4ymbol for
tellurium
It—Proverb.

1—Matched
•
41•44
11—Alignment
12 —llensarvantS
14 —Preposition
—Masculine
1:— V•ge table
1',
er
2o—Put off
-Resort
24—Above and
Louching
ir—S•dit La
21—Promissory
note (abbr.)
Lawful
4r—
t
33—Continent
▪ Purtloo
46-1.1mher
;39— Faris
expression
2

3

49-tir Rd ass it
Asia
6 I -Black'
62-Part of

12L1DICK411 OGICIO(B0
Ar214300 121193011
EMI 7300301Bgl
@UM MAGID
CVIAR STO
T7.7-f4fgEl '21311:e3 Mr..3
13141M1 MOO
ElLiVaig [4:313100
3
OC/{4 210(110 EIONA
32:10 agGIIEJ ORM
LIU r2.211.1111:40
21140O7113 01:3UM3S
(JOE.T4.X1
MIRMIBL4
r
3—Scottish cap

V

9

4

5
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7
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a

V

22 V

25 V2b

si .•
ill

2'7

Va it

tett

4141 WM'
er,:131
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7

11—Roman
,garment.
11—Tines
11—Disorders
15—Out of Cat•
27 —Onnileon.,
20—King of beasts

23

34

',7

....

is b brI•
7—Parent cotlog.
1—Priest's
vestment
2--4iti5ers es
10—Siberian plain
II —Restricted
11—Remain erect

It-Newts

y24

1:5

.113.4
1111 acre farm
_ _Klocated in the Lynn Grove Community. Has a good tobacco base
is well improved and well fenced.
Price $12.000.00„ t3.000.00 down,
remainder easy terms. immediate
posession.
TUCKER REALTY CO. 502 ttape,
Murray, Kentucky. Phone 483. ltei

4-Thoroughfare
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41/.45
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1 TV Comedy
Serials Bit
The Dust

FOR FREE PRESENTATION
with Personalized LUZIERS Cosmetics call or see Mrs. Aline
MeClore; 219 WrIodland Ave. fl5c

FOR SALE: A good 6 room house
located in the h.gh school district.
Size of lot 64 by 165. if you ar•
By ALINE MOSSY
looking for a cheap home this
United Press Staff Correspondent
is a real buy for anly 13.800.00
HOLLYWOOD tP - Television
FOR SALE: A beautiful modern TUCKER REALTY CO.
502 Maple,
comedy serials are biting the dust
brick home, has a nice garage. Murray. Kentucky, Phone
483 He
this season. But Mitzi Green has
This lovely home is, only a year
old. Located on a large lot near NOTICE:- ANYONE INTERESTED been brought out of semi-retireHazel High School. Price only in becoming a licens,
.., beauty ment for another new series that
contact Estelle Ezell, she thinks will last because it net
7,000,00. $2,000.00 down, remainder operator
Ezell's Beauty School, Berry Bldg, the biggest set on TV.
easy terms.
The ex-child staro was busy with
TUCKER REALTY CO. 502 Maple, Phone 614 days, nite 683R4. J19c
her fourth baby at home and preMurray, Kentucky, Phone 483 He
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRAN- ITE, paring
another nightclub tour when
large selection styles. sizes. Call NBC
paged her for "So This Is_
85. See at Calloway Monument Holly wood
."
works. Vester Orr. ()toner. West
The series concerns a movie
Main St. Near College.
f21c stunt girl.
Mitzi, and a pretty
GOODYEAR TIRES NEW 600 z extra, played by Virginia Gibson,
16 at sale price $12.49 ex. Bilbrey's sool their adventures on the sidest:tiots and backlots of the plaster
Goodyear Store, PW-1181T.
It
city. This gives the series an exNOTICE: GUNS OF ALL KINDS cuse to use the most
stipercolossif
repaired at Biibrey's Goodyear 'settings on TV-the
real life Rol:
Stole.
lywood
communi
lt
ty.

exploits*
1—Daistas

1 — Period ot
2- indefinit•

NOTICE

A-choo! Custom

tort I flea t ion

2
.

•

Answer te Vastorslines Peals

DOWN

I

)

•

eighs
once,
head,
rat US
o, by
Jody.
(adhone

WANT

13— Ruck eta
•
34 —King of 'wish
541
tOn g plant
.37-let erlor
31--41,
d of love
40— fieeff
ii —Moharnmadss
prince (ear
44-1; stine
47— Bran.' h 1,4
xlIce
45—Sh.er
glass
5:—The .It
Et—OS.11
67—Print sr's
IrePrer4774

SEN•ro• Ralph Flanders (Re
Vi-moot, punctuates a snufftaking ceremony tn the Capitol
with s vigorous sneeze aa he
initiates a group of freshmen
senators into an age-old Senate
tradition. use of the rarely used
official snuff box Several newcomers participated with Flander,, Cho explained ne just
wan Led -to seep an old custom
suva"
hiteritattosai,i

114-Aerres torwitag
diminutive,
Ilfi-A stat•

Ift__Se•Pe
"
- We ftseitiOn be setting around
•Thviiig room for 23 episodes,"
said the actress, now 34 "We can
go all over town or- around our
own studio exteriors. It gives the
show a big scope "
Po:Wooer Ed Beloin agrees many
- -

WELLS WRATHER Prti, t, and
Commercial photpgraphy. Soutt
side square. Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073.
fl2c

other IN co d
eluding "Willy" and. "Th.y My boy." died
partly because the ploue couldn't
affdrd to get away from the same
chintz living"rodm couch. "I Love
Lacy," to avoid this wi:y to viewer boredom, finally is getting thz
Ricardo arid Mertzes out of thiir
apartment house to troVel crosscountry to Hollywood via "process" screens.
But Mitzi and the rest of the
cast, at no big cost, can simply
move into reel life Hollywood
drugstores, chive-int, nightclub&
theaters and other local landmarks.
The program mazes the *bird
career for blonde Mitzi. She was
a screen great until 12, on the
stage and in vaudeville for another
ten years and a nightclut star until she tempooarily quit two yeani
ago to have another bat.

Show k Fun
- "I love the TV series because
I .can stay home with my family
instead of going on- tour." she said.
"The Show is fun - except I do
my own stunts! So far I've fallen
off a rock, jumped over a wagon,
leaped into cold water and been
hit over the head."

414 4•www4-,

Hoover said that new higt.s were
set in 1954 for such, crimes as robbery, serious assaults, rapes, burglaries and larcenies. But there
Was a slight drop in the numbers
of homicides and auto thefts.
"So This Is Hollywood" got off
Hoover's report covered a variety
to a good start with the. critics and of subjects in whi,h the FBI has
ratings last Saturday, but in twe been involved in the past year.
weeks the fledging program will go
through fire. It will be pitted opCOOKIE
posite the second half tel the POPular Jackie Gleason show_ But Producer Rejoin has a gimmick to
MEWPHIS, Tenu 011 7- lidls
lure viewers.
Perry E. Johnson had just about
__"We open the ehow with a teaser lost her
patience teditin:--her -21to try to get viewcus intrigued with month-old son,
Steven., who didn't
the story." he said. "Unfortunately want his *dirrner.
"You know whit
Gleason starts his 'horeymooners' I ought
to give you," the mother
sketch at 20 minutes after the said,' thinkin
g in terms of a
hour which makes it hard for spanking. "A
cookie" the
people to turn to iciother show in boy
asked.
is, Johnson gave
10 minutes. A diabolical trick!"
him a cokle.
- -

JOSEPH S. FINNEGAN, New
York attorney named director
of the Federal Mediation service, is shown at desk in the
capital.
internal'anal'

NIXON CONGRATULATES SIX F^ESHMEN SEN
ATORS

SINGER. SEWING
MACHINE
representative in Murra y. jor
Sales, Serv tee, Reps r. contact
Icon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
1074-R.
ofc

Lost & Found
LOST. HI. E. SUEDE JACKET
size 36. Believed taken from Past
Time Pool Room Thursday ,by
mistake. Joe Beasley. 1405 Hughes
Ave. Phone 1321-W. Reward. j20p

HELP WANTED: OM BLE SALES
Increase every yeat. Men or women 'Snterested in sales work of
this type in this area cell 1387-W
between ,7-9 p.m Tuesday. and
8 & 9 a-111. Wednesday,
itsc

0.9941041. 1444. W Glow. &;..,e •,4 C., ,
P ••••
Dostntr 4,4d by Keg reeturw ,yr4i4-•:4

Head Mediator

WASHINGTON 1Pm - FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover thinks cautious driving could help stem
the nation's crune.rate which spiraled to a record high last year.
How? Hoover explained, in the
FBI's "Law Enforcement Bulletin", that if the "millions of usually responsible and L?w-abiding
citizens" would refrain from Violating speed laws and other traffic
regulations, thousands of polleemen, now assigned to trnffic duty,
could work on major crimes.
-The demand for traffic °them
in many police departments has
whittled the number of men available for other duties to a point
where there are too few of their.
for the job they have to do," he
said in referring to the 5 percent
rite in the serious crime rate.

HELP WANTED I
•

PAGE THREE
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Cautious Driving
Could Help Stern
Crime Rate

VICE PRESIDER? Richard Nixon congratulates •Lx•ereatinoen senate:
salter oath ceremonies in Washington From left: Thomas E. Martin (R), lows; George
H. Bender (R), Ohio; Patrick McNamara
(3), Michigan. Nixon; Gordon Allott (R). Colorad
o, Carl T, Curua (R), Nebraska; J. Strom Thurmond (D), Booth CaroAina,
Intereataossa4 Sosindpnoto)

(OCAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN
hair of his head
WNW and would have happened Just this way
WE CLIMBED out of the pep. abundant.
if I hadn't been up in the tower to
ar off In the southern sky I could
I looked up. "Get it, Red? White see It. And for Anson to see me."
the air lane beacon throwing
NANCY
hair."
"How else could It have hapbeam.
rn the glaring lights, Red's face pened?" Red asked.
"My idea, Red, is to work all of
"For example, why take the
was as pale as the dead man's.
Is from here out, moving your
Cadillac up to thet Potomac and
'Yes," he said, "I think I do.'
grits as we eliminate each poc.e
dump It?"
"1 think we'll find that A.nson
WOW--- WHAT A
' oirritory. I don't think I could
"So no one would find the car
Metcalf
started
using
white
targets
seen him from the lire tower
parked here and start searching."
day unless he'd been this Gar 16 tram his eagle sometime since
"
. and Alscover Purcell lythe rocks. And I don't think last spring."
ing, I suspect, unburied at the botwell need the gun now."
"Why?" Red asked and added: tom of the cliff. Just
an aocadran
"What about the tools?" Red "I see why, of course, but I mean, falling off, or-if someone notiosil
wily
since
lain
spring?
"
piked. "I've got a tire rake and a
the talop marks on his face-a vic"Because Harrison Purcell, here, tim of a wild eagle that
mattock in there."
knocked
oss
at
the
Metcalf
place
last
him off-balance. What's wrong
"Let's use the light,' till we find
spring
and
made
stateme
the
nt
that?"
with
ornething to dig for," I said.
that he was coming back for his
"Well, nothing, I suppose," Red
We started working side by side, daughter Dana this fall,"
said.
ur shadows making long jerky • "lie looks like a nice guy,"
Red
"I think that might have been
eps in the path of light. I could said.
the original idea-before I horned
where Luger had stirred the
"Yes," I said, "I think he was- in. Of course, getting
the Cadillac
ses as he followed below me a nice guy trying
to do a nice into the Potomac wasn't bad -a
g the cliff. 1 couldn't see An- thing."
nice distance away from Parcel!.
tracks but Red pointed them
"What do we do?" Red asked. If we hadn't found him tonight
"
to me now and then. There "The State police?"
We were beside my Jiguar now.
no trace of the parka. I had
"Yes. I think they might be in"Shall we take your car?" Red
pretty certain there wouldn't terested now."
asked "it's faster."
LIL' ABNER
We left him lying there, a tall
got out of the Jeep and looked
it e Wong well out toWlaril Use man In s tan tab-collar
shirt, tweed at my watch. "Its quarter after
end of the rocks when we both de Jacket and tan slacks,
correctly five. How long until daylight?"
-el OCKI-Eff
cided to stop for a smoke. We'd dressed for • country
weekend.
The sun comes epla little after
'TAP N'T
reen at it since about three o'clock Our lights dimmed
and then flared six now." Red climbed out and
OH,MAMMY-AH
NO
held my watch in the headlight brighter as Red started
the jeep's peered at the sky. "This kirel of
DIDN'T MEAN T'
"Ire. It was nearly four-thirty.
FELLA!!
engine. Ars the beams swung *tether, daybreak should
be
HIT TH'FELLA
I turned to Rod. "It doesn't look away, Harrison Purcell
IT'S
was still around five-thirty."
very hopeful."
THET HARDff
MERELY A
staring at the stars.
suppose
you
"Do
the
eagle's
Even it he's here," Red added.
Just before we reached the somewhere near?"
I didn't expect to find hiM ly- paved road, Red
stopped the jeep
"Wherever It Is, it may move off
.rn top the ground," I said.
"I wantbt
6o
ioje if there are any any time after day breaks." ,
mow youedidn't."
4,k
tire tracks,"
said.
"That doesn't allow too much
l)ci you think it would do any
He dim
out, taking the shut- time to get there." I nodded toto work hack over it?"
.gun with him. I followed around ward Third HU
It you wad? to be on handl in front of the jeep.
"I don't like going in on Metcalf,
,.n that eagle gets home we
"Too dry," Red said. "No mud. without
the States," Red said.
el have tinie."
Not even our own."
"There's going to be trouble and If
"Let's try one, more thing'," I
"Here are some." I pointed.
he
gets
hurt-well, we ought to
d. "I don't think he's out the
-Those are old ones. I'd say two
dire beyond this point unless he's or three days, at least See how have some taw along."
24/
can't
"'We
get the State polies
en 'dragged there. Let's. go back they've dried out and cracked?"
,
over there In less ,than an hour.,
nd work the other direction. I lie broke the shotmen arid removed
wasting
We're
time
talking
about
ould be wrong."
the shells
It-',
"That tire track is like one I
•
Jeeps turn on a dime and It's a
"He may have trouble calling the
ood thing they do foe we wouldn't maw in the Metcalf lane," 1 said. eagle in to him. If one of us could
—
ave got out of there. We found -The same diamond tread. Do you- be there to scare it away," Red
ABBIE an' SLATS
he piece back on the log road think it could have been made said. "Look-let me go °ter.
You
here we had ate rted anal swung Saturday night?"
go for the States."
"This is Tuesday."
again. We'd learned that we
-That's
good Idea," I said,
"Wednesday," I corrected him.
iuld cover mom ;round by get"only you've got it backwards.
I WISH I WAS SURE THAT WE'RE
"Well, yes, it's Wednesdey now," Take Oka Jaguar
Pg dose to thk. base of the rocks
and go for the
DOING THE RIGHT THING TALKING
11.-..t
said. "Those tracks aren't too police." 1 ha rd him
heading the jeep parallel,
POP INTO LETTING DREAM HOUSE
the keys.
ih threw our lights in • long- old for that." He put the shotgun "Ypu'll call tiTem from the crossMAGAZINE TEAR DOWN
the
in
jeep
and
got
In.
rather than in short crossroade ?"
THIS HOUSE TO
malts.
aot In beside him. "I thihk An"Yeu'd better. let me go ovet
BUILD A NEW ONE.
Ras working out in front of son Metcalf carne here Saturday there," Red said.
1 It little piece when I came to night and buried Purcell. It's pos•
"You don't know the place. Pt
.14rib:one furrows in the leaves sible be had to finish him-you need your jeep to get in the lase
nd thin I spied the oblong patch saw Let place on hi temple. How And the shells for that,shotmm."
neer-turned earth,
he got Purcell's Cadillac into the held out my hand.
red drew the jeep up closer and Potomac river I daft know, linlefla
He gave them to me. "Don't us.
• started digging.
he hid his own car and drove the that if you can help it," he said
..rhe grave wasn't deep and It Cadillae. It would be a long walk "We'll get there as soon as pos.
Vin't take tong. He'd lren buried back."
r down.
"Fourteen miles, maybe less,"
"You'll know the lane," I said
when we got,...him over on his Red said. 'And be had all night "A mailbox and 1111 old brick
gets
It the jeep headlights showed a to do its'
,
post"
with deep gouges, The
"I can't help wondering it It
(To flc Cotiffitucd).

She's rougi..
tough!
But man-oh-man she's all
woman. You'll really go
nuts over Laurie I"I-likethe-wide-open-spaces") Anders with Ken Murray in
"The Marshal's Daughter"
.playing Thursday at the
Varsity Theatre,
By Erni; Bushraillea

BUZZARD '1:.?t5ST
NIGH?

1

By Al Capp
WIF THIS DCGPATCH
CHOMPIN' GUM, WE
KIN STICK HIM
TOGETHER AGIN?!

??- WONDER
WHAR WE
WENT WI43NG.?

MY baesrEstPact.tr-

AND TODAY'S THE
$KI
UNVELIUNG.°?'- THE

CDOVEPIIHOR WILL
BE HERE.—

surceocw

NTELLIOENGE

OF COURSE WE'RE RIGHT,
BECri, DIDN'T WES GAY
IT WOULD GIVE POP A
SENSE OF SELF RESPECT TO BE
THE OWNER. OF
THE HANDSOMEST
HOUSE IN
TOWN,'

p4

rSPIAK

TR

By Raeburn Van Bursa
UP!

BLARST
WHO'S IN THIS R-ROOM??

IP I ADMITTED I DID,
THEv'D BE SWARMIN'
APTER, ME WITH A
(CHOKE) NET::

'IOU MEAN
YOU DON'T
RECOGN I Z E
ME

Cego In,

00 - 43
WOW .•4•-•• 1,444.4.
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or I I 50-W
ll'indsot- Home Scene
Of January .1Ieeting
Of llotnemakersflub

Club News, Activities
Weddings Locals

Social Calendar

ray Woman's Club will meet at
Tueeday. Jarman 13
South
The
Pleailvt. Grove
Circles of the WMS of the the club house at set en-durty
Homemakers Ctob met • Monday. Memoiral Baptist Cheorh will o'clock. Hostesses are Mesdames
January 10. in, the home of Mrs. meet as follows: Eva Wall with Garnett Jones, Charles James,
Windsor with ter members Mrs J. W.'Bhilton at two-thirty Neal Wheatley, Joe Dick, and
present.
o'clock. Mamie Toyler with Mrs. bliss L1lian Watteis
,.• • • •
-Mrs. Hallett Stcwarr'ded • the Claude Miler and Bertha Smith
devotidn followed by orayek by with • 'Mrs. Owen Bilertron at
The Dorcas Class of the First
Mrs. Windsor. Mrs. !red. Hart, eeven-thltdo o'clock
Baptist Church will have a pot.
pzesident, coneluoted thc business
luck supper at the hate ot- Mrs.
• • • •
session --end also gave Inaeresting
Furehes at six-thirty o'clock.
LII of WSCS of Fist W
Informatiost'on the sociol security Method-ad` Church will meer tr. Group III. Mrs. Furches, Captain,
coreserning fermerd-Thectub %toted the • 'college class _room at one- well be in charge.'
• • • •
to send five -dollar; to the March thirty o'clock for a shod busonsse
of ;dimes.
Circle II of the WSCS of the
ICS-NN4): 'The main lessen we, riven by
• • • •
FIrst Methodist Church will in ?pt
Mrs. V. E. W.ncfsor oc "LandThe Music Departnien• of Mer- in the College Youth Room. TuesseiRhg" she
gaVe 'oteresting
- day at one-thirty o'cksok. All mem;points on Lawns. shrobedond tree%
bers are- urged to attend
• • • • as ways. of inspehring the aPPearOre of homes..
The Kirksey Homemakers Clod
• 11 etati °HO. refreetiments were
will meet with Mrs. Macon Blankserved by the hackers_
enship at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The February rneetipg will be
Grove No 1:* of the
M
held in the home of Mrs. Toy Supreme Woedmen C.rcle, again
Wednessay. January 19
.
'MA will be an all die- has won first place in Kentucky
The J N. Williorres cnapter of
sr.eeting and all nismbeis are in the outstanding grove
contest. the CDC will meet a.th Mrs
urged to atend. Visitors are wel- according to an. annidancernent Fred Gingles at two-thirty o'clock.
• •, • S.
come.
received by- the local pi
:
es:dent
• • • •
The East Raul Homemskers
Mr' Jolla-Farmer. in-a letter from
the National President. Mrs Clara Club will meet with Mrs. Conley
James at one o'clock
Cassidy' ()matte. Net,
• • • •

.1/urray Grove ll'ins
First Place In .The
Kentucky Contest

Lynn Grove 11'SCS
.ileets At Chun:

e Woman's Society of Chrtet, Service of th - Lyr.n Grove
!hoarse Church met January 5.,
fc,'P the first meeting of the year.
There were ill inoenbers present.
Mre. Emma Lee Rogers end Mrs.
May Clark. had cheege 01-114 Progrom. The sebtec• used for the
d•oeusarents seas -"The
Stewards of Christash Life."
Those who appeared eri the progriitrhesthe dismission were MrtClover Lockli.irt, Mrs' Clara Rogers. and Mrs Reba Lee After the
interesting-disel3esiart Mrs. 9bera
Milkot dismissed the meeting" with
prayer
A budiess meetng_. was held
With the presieleitto MrsoCharribers.
charze.
• • • •
•
f BIG ONES
PrItsFIELD. Mss, 171 - Two
19t:ear-0rd hoye laceoe:zed to
conservation otficers here after
killing three deer before the opening of the seosoro
We thought
they wete tabbiLs." ore of.. thrn
-planted.
ea..

TODAY

WED

and

SPOILER'S EMPIRE!
...Ruled by the Lust
for Gold...and the
prorflise of a woman's
unclaimed lips!

_
Thursday. January 20
was mad* it the router meeting
The Blood Ryer Baptist AssocrThursdar evening 1. the Woman's
otronal WMU will meet at the
Club House
Mrs Cassidy complemented :Pie Brtensburg Church for at, all day
local grove on the large increase meeting. .
• • • •
in meretierehoP duriog the past
71I"e
Wadesboro
Homemakers
year the aecto-acy and promptness
of the firincial secretary's reports. Club a'.11 meet with Mn, Clinton
ten o'clock.
•
e--"Ertafairsire ireek-774 the grog, flerrchett at •
• • •
and the many fraternal actiomee
The Home Department of the
-dorm* the year.
A large enterer-to flar will, be' Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club House at two-thirty
Presented to the local :rove in
recognolon of the outstanctng rec- o'olock.
• • • •
ord, according to Mrs . Cassidy.
Friday. Jakuare .21
She asked that the flag be used at
The New Concoid Hoiremakers
the 1955 State Convention March
Club will meet with Mrs 'Vat
18 and 19 in.,Louireilte.
• •
:The program. Thursday. evening Patterson at one-thirty o'ckick.
was devoted largely to a special
practice for 1955 inspect,on. Another 'practice was scheduled for
'Tuesday evening. Feb. I. In the
home of Mrs Clifford Melugrn at
the Jessis Houston- Service Club
rellset:ng
.During the bosieess"session the
Oo
eppeoved a, cash contrifeltion from the grove and a personal
shower for members of the Huell
Jones fern:1y. whose heme • with
its- entire contents was destroyed
recently .by Lore
,
Mrs Martha Carter: gate manager. e:ro pl.trented ...the work of
tIss-adatesees-an4-44e-4elost Myr.even.rig - and redsomended
that the date for the inspection be
set for Feb. 10
A felowshrp peood followed the
!Nosiness session Open-face *sanewiches: peach cobbler and .coffe*
was served by the club house
oc
Mts S L Hsrrt. "'

TUESDAY, JANUARY IS, 1955
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Fashion To
D
Bosoms
ecree

I Top Secret
Blueprint Stolen

COSTA RICA AS FIGUERES GOT IN

see
aA
LrO
oNDONa.rtJaco
n.ntla4in:rg -

'

Higher
print of Britain's latest atomic
power developments was reported
missing today.

Informed sources said the hushhuieh documents vanished WednissBy ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press malt Correspondent aay with the briefcase of a noted
NEW YORK Sri -- Higher bo,i- scientist, but Scotland Yard reurns and wider waistlines are the fused any -comment in the vase.
next fashion change twiny AmeriThe sources said Scotland Yard
The .Woman's Moist-unary Union
can women.
and Military Intelligence launched
of the Blood River Baptist AssociIt's anything but the flat loolo an international hunt for the missation will meet with tt e Briensfellows, so don't be ite,
,
- cus. Pic- ing secrets, but whether the docuburg Church in Marshall County
ture. if you can, a bustl'ne raised ments were lost"orstolen was not
Thursday. January 20.
two inches above the present lovel known.
Mrs.' L. J. Hill of Morel, comand a neckline cut down to the
munity missions chairman. will
The vanished papers said to con'Current off shoulder level.
lead the program an tee theme
tain a detailed blueprint of BriThe effect is electrifying.
tain's latest progress in developing
of "Community Missions." Rev.
However, many of the new spring,
atomic energy for industry, a field
Paul Dailey. pastor at Benton, willand summer &ems, which are
in which Britain is believed to
be the inspirattonal speaker for
being previewed publicly for the lead
Russia and the United States.
the mowing.
first time here this week, have
Plans will be discussed for the modestly
Among the secrets were technihigh necks. in !die change
evangelistic crusade during the
cal details for harnealing the atom
Is less startling.
afternoon session. All wbinen of
As one man who is en execu- to peacetime .use' and a master
the associatidn are urged tc attend.
tive of a _leading foundetie- gar- plan for network of atomic power
• • • •
stations across Britain.
ment company expleinec it:
Though officials sources refused
.
Bast-Lbw Raiser •
comment it was learned • that under
l'We- have raised the bust as
cover •dectectives- of
Scotland
much as two inches. ..distributed
Yaccts famed Special Branch alerthe flesh a little more do the 'side
ted taxi companies to look for
so it doesn't protrude an extend the briefcase which may have been
away from the body so much and left in a cab or taken from its
given the American woman a new owner's office in central London.
softness at the. top of the bosom
Other reports said MI-5, Britain's
that French women ,have )wig Military Inteligence aaency, alertknown was very feminine."
ed agents overseas to" seek inforIf that doesn't expkiin it. 'here's mation on the documents. This
a specific illustration, although hy- could not be confirmed -MI-5's
pothetical. freed the same execu- operation is so secret that even
its -chief is unknown to the,publie.
Woo.
-With is womatr -buttt-ttlfe---.TantsRussell. for instance, we could waist The brass-fere covers only'
raise 'her bustline IWO-Thebes, make the lower half a the bosom, but
her took ene and one half inches that halt of the -bca is arrnly
smaller in the bust-and give her signed to support the new raised
a lovely figure.Imettoe..The -bare tapped bra -a
so
Designers have cut dresses and emphasizes that. top softeess m suits to fit 3 higher bust. Darts timed earlier.
in the bodice extend an average
Dior Started It
one and one half inches h:gher. s'e
HELEN HOMOV1CS, 20, Is shown
Christian Dior is the man who
that with an old style brassiere started it all with. his "H-line"
in Pittsburgh before admitting
to police that she faked two
the dart would extend tie over the dresses erroneously described ser
robberies of the Bloomfield
curve of the bustlore.
flat fronted. The Paris designer
Moose club, in which a total of
Besides the softer
'designee!. kept insisting all alone that he
S5.400 was taken. The first was
.ay. this gives a girl
longer. only wanted a raised, less oresLast June. In the second, last
Ooner look from the rib; to the ge.roted bustline.
month, she slashed her neck and
1.ps many a she new dresses and
'American designer* took Over
arm to make the situation more
wits have loosened waistlines. So and carried on where Dior left
realistic. The photo was made
while a girl is suppioed to Joak off. He designed new foundation
at that time.
floterisatiowssi,
willowy, she's not „supposed to look garenents ,so his msdels would fe
wasp•wa sped.
the raised bosom fashioes. We
Many of the new foundation giro copied throe undeapinnings and
ments thateachreve this eedietribu- adde-d a few ideas of mu own.
Lon of a woman's - curves are oneThe result is not flee thouen
piece, strapless combinotions that the profile is definitely less pointcan best be desceibecf as 'hilt' ed. The next few months will tell
gtrdle, half bra "The gddle ex- how women fit into -the .new fashtends only a raw inches below the ion mold--and how men react.

Associational 11".11U
Aleeting To Be At
Briendsburg Church

Faked 2 Holdups

THIS PFTOTO, made In 1948, shows revolutionary force: entering
San Jose. Costa Rica capital, In 1948. This was the revolution
beaded by Joss Figueroa. now the president He ousted President
Tender Picado The new strife originates, says President Plgueresta
es neighboring Nicaragua.
(laternatiosa1 8ounelpaoto)
.11NEEN.

Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 F4 Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From

Thurman Furniture
LUZIERS COSMETICS
INDIVIDUALIZED SERVICE
(Costs No More)
Cosmetics suited to your own skin according to
color, age and texture in all the lovely new
Spring shades.
— Ten Day Guarantee

$25,000 FOR SCULPTOR, W8

o,

•

•

•

219 Woodland

Ave.

Telephone 1854
•

You can
always

•

lIrs. San:* Outland •
Hostess For Circle .
11,,rt f! Thursday

•••

Free
- - Facial Demonstration
MRS. ALINE McCLURE, Consultant

iry C m'e nf the
.•
Flopoo. M000n held
its regular' meeting in the home
of Mrs. Sam Ontlaed -ro Chestnut
Street. Thureday. January st,i. at
.three.. o'clock in the afternoon
'Polming The Wier 70. The
Chosen People.' was the ,subeed
of the lesson presentee by •
guest. speaker. Mtes Rode Heue
Present for the meeting were
; seven members and two visitors.
Miss Houston awl-,Mrs. Luther
II •

l a.,,, to see tar., 01.1.mobilecS mirk a standout! les th, only
cur on the road arias USW daring. distinaire'flying color'.flaw.

tell
••••

A lilt to pay 108-year-old Adelaide Johnson 825,000 for scuiptur;
Log the statues she stands beside In Washington was one of the
first bills introduced in the new Congress The statues, of three suffragettes, are in the Capitol crypt, were finished in 1920. They are
of Susan B.. Anthony. Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth Stanton At
the time, abe rave the monument to the nation. /international/

NA CO 1E3

1.....1=1

TACHEN ISLANDS RAID VICTIM
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You hear it often these daye--"There goes ti rune' Oldt,"
And no wonder. First of all, you can't miss the Amen
"flying color" flair that's turning heads everywhere. I's
the most dynamic performance.too- so daringly new that only DIdsinobile could fashion
it.

Most distinctive car of all for'55

To Visit Me In My New Location

plus

Bob Thomas. Florist•

"ROCKET"202!

•

a

And of course therfa the one, the only, the Oldsmobile
"Rocket"-202 high-comprekaion horsepower ready to
respond instantly to your every command! Come in!
Try an exciting "Rocket- RWle at our showroom now!

NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
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DIALER

(Former Dining Room Area)
Day I hone 1307-J

Night Phone 1802

lal
SMOKE PLUMES larva
- ard from a Nationalist China freighter off
the Tachen islands after bornieng raid by planes from Communist
China. Reports from. Talpeh said it was the heaviest attack so
'sr from the Red mainland,
(/morrow rana• Radiophoto/

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833. Murray

320 W. Broadway
Telephone 98. Mayfield
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